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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 2nd ApTil, 1940. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council ~  
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

The Honourable Sir Girja Shanlmr Bajpai, K.B.E., C.I.E. (Member 
for Education, Health and Lands); and 

Mr. Eric Conran-Smith, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Home Secreta,ry). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEUS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

ACQUISITION OF SOME LAND NEAR KHEWRA SALT MINES. 

t607. *Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha: With reference I to 
the answer given to my starred question No. 395 (e) on the 14th March, 
1940, regarding some land acquired by the Northern India Salt Re'Vtinue 
Department near Khewra Salt Mines in 1926, will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please lay the lease deed on the table of the ~ ,for 
information? ..... ' 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I do not think that thEi cont'ents 
of the lease are of sufficient general interest for it to be laid on tlie'table 
of the House but I am having a copy placed in the Library of the Hoti£le. 

'" 

808. *Kr. Umar A1y Shah: Will the Defence Secretary' be pleased"to 
state: . . .• 

(a) whether it is a fact that regular commissions in' the . 'Indian 
Medical Department of the British Army have been redueed 
irom 13' 5 to ten per cent.; 

(b) whether it is a fact that special promotion, ~  apart from 
,accelerated promotion, is barred to the Indian Me,HealDepBtt-
ment during peace time, but is admissible to all . ether 
Units in the Service; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the bar to qualify for special promotion 
is not even abolished during war; , 

t ADsffer to this question laid on ~  table, the qae*tioner baing sbeent. 

( 2065 ) A. 



(d) 

(e) 
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whether it is ,8 fa(lt ~  ~ Commissions normally due 
and largely overdue III many Illstances are further being 
suspended for another whole year; 

whether it is a fact that the Indian Medical Department person-
nel is furthermore denied . Separation Allowance' as an 
'lxclusive measure whilst on Field Service, when every rank 
in the Britis? Army. is automatically eligibfe to its grant. 
although servlllg conditions do not differ; and 

(f) if the answer to t.he preceding parts be in the affirmative, how 
Government justify: their policy; whether they are prepared 
t,o eradicate 'the differential treatment meted out tt' the 
Indian Medical Department, and, if not, why not? 

111'. C. II. G. Ogilvie: With the permission of the Honourable the 
President i will answer questions Nos. 608 and 610 together. 

All the information required is not yet ready, and the answers will be 
laid on the table as soon as possible. 

GRANT OF CoMMISSIONS IN THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE. 

809. ·Shaikh Raftluddin Ahmad Siddi'luee: (a) Will the Defence 
Secretary be pleased to state whether Officers and Warrant Officers of the 
Indian Medical Department are eligible for Commissions in the Indian 
Medical Service in peace time and in war and, if so, how recruitment or 
absorbtion is regulated and, if not, why not? 

(b) How many Commissions referred to in part (a) above have been 
granted in the last decade? 

(c) Have Government surveyed the cadre of the Indian Medical 
Department since the outbreak of war with a view to ascertaining the 
possibility of granting regular Commissions in the Indian Medical Service 
to competent and desirable cases and, if so, with what result? If not, 
why not? 

(d) How many Military. Assistant Surgeons are there in the Indian 
Medical Department who, professionally, may be eligible for such Com-
missions in the Indian' Medical Service? How many, so far, have "ither 
been granted or recommended for Commissions? 

(e) Is it a fact that in the appointments made for regular Coml'ni'BSions 
in the Indian Medical Service last November, one was given to a tempo-
ral'y officer ~  is an ~ , B.S., of the Punjab Medical Faculty?, ~ 

111'. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. They are eligible if qualified, and their 
applications are conaidered along with those of others. I' 

(b) One. 
(c) No. As no permanent commissions are being offered in the Indian 
~l Service, it would not be in the interests of a member of the 

Indian Medical Department to give up his appointment in that depart-
ment. . 

. (d) 17 are professionally eligible and within the prescribed age limits. 
A further 85 are professionally qualified but are over age. Since the out-
~  of war, none ha,s ~  granted commissions in the Indian Medical 

Rervice for the reason given in answer to part (c). 
(e) Yes. • 
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NON-GBANT OF SEl'ABATION ALLOWANCE TO TlIE INDIAN MEDIOAL 
DEPARTMENT • 

2067 

. t610. *J[r. Muhammad Azhar.Ali: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state what is implied by . Separation Allowance' as applied to 
the Army in India and, when and under what circumstances it is provided 'I 
If; it admissible to British and Indian troops alike, irrespective of rank 
and, if not, why not? ' 

(b) Are families and dependants of soldiers entitled to draw 'Separation 
.Allowance' whilst their relatives serve on the field of operations, or when 
postea to non-family stations on the frontiers when necessarily separated 
from them? If not, when and how' do they qualify for the grant of this 
provision? 

(c) Are all ranks of the Royal Army Medical Corps and of the Indian 
Medical Service eligible for the grant of 'Separation Allowance' when out 
on field service? 

(d) Is it .. a fact that Commissioned and Warrant OffiC'ers of the Indian 
Medical Department of the British Army, are still debarred from the 
grant of • Separation Allowance'? If so, what is the justification!' 

(e) Do Government recognize the discrimination caused in this matter 
of non-grant of 'Separation Allowance' to the Indian Medical Department 
and do they propose to eradicate the distinction? If not, whY' not? 

RECBUlT.MENT AND Tlu.I:NINa OF POOL OFlI'ICEBS UNDER THE CUSTOMS 
DEPARTMENT. 

t611. *Xau!vi Kuhammad Abdul Ghani: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state the functions of the pool officers under 
Customs Department and their academic qualifications? 

(b) How are pod ff r~ trained; where and for what period? 
(c) How are pool officers recruited? What is the minimum qualification 

for such posts? 
(d) Is the recruitment of pool officers advertised in papers? If 80, in 

which papers? 
(e) Is the recruitment of pool officers made by the Public Service 

Commission? If not, by which agency is it made ? 
(f) What is the number of such pool officers recruited during the last 

five years by communities? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy :aaisman: (a)" and (d). Pool officers ser-
ving in the Customs Department, after a preliminary period of training, 
are employed' as Assistant Collectors or Collectors of Customs. As Pool 
officers are selected from those already in Government service, the ques-

• tion of academic qualifications or of advertising the vacancies in the preiS 
does not arise. 

(b), (c) and (e). I would invite the attention of the Honourable 
Member to paragraphs 4 and 5 of the Finance Department l ~ 
No. F.-28 (6)-Ex. II/88, dated the 2nd February, 1939. 

t For .answer to this question, tee answer to question No. 608. 
::: Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 

A2 
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(1) Th80Pool on,ly came into existence on the 2nd.February, 1939. Si:llce 
tlJat date 21 Hindus- 11 Europ88IJs 8IJd seven MusllIns have been appolDt-

ed to it. 

ELIGIBILITY 0'1' BZ-ExECUTIVE OFFICERS 0'1' THE INDIAN TERRITO'RlAL FO'RCE 
FO'R CoMMISSIO'NS. 

612. *Kr. Umar Aly Shu: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to' 
state if the Executive Officers of the Indian Territorial Force, who did not 
fulfil their engagement with that Force and resigned before their term. are 
still eligible for commissions, in the Army in India Reserve of Officers 
and are entitled to count their previous service towards seniority (vid6 
statement of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief made in the Council 
Qf ::) ~ on the 12th March, 1930, also the statement of the Secretary to' 
the Government of India, Army Department, made in this House on the 
12th. February, 1932, and in accordance with rule 5/6 (a) and 7/8 (b) of 
the Regulations for the Army in India Reserve of Officers, 1926-34)? 

JIr. C .•• G. Ogilvie: Recruitment to the Army in India Reserve of 
Officers has been suspended since September, 1939. The question, there-
fore, does not arise. 

CoUNTING 0'11' PREVIOUS SunCE 0'1' EZ-OFFICERS 0'11' THE INDIAN TERRITO'RlAL 
FO'RCE. 

618. *)[r. Umar Aly Shah.: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please 
state whether Government are aware that according to the Army in India 
Beserve of Officers Regulations of 1926, ex-Indian Territorial Force 
Officers who held both Honorary King's and Viceroy's Commissions in 
that Force from 1922 to 1927, were entitled to count their previous service 
ill full while according to tlie Army in India Reserve of Officers Regula-
tions of 1934, they will count as half? 

(b) n the' answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, have Government 
consid,ered the advisability of restoring the old rule? 

Mr. C ••. G. Ogilvie: (a) No, Sir. The correct position is that pre-
vious service as honorary King's Commissioned officer has never been per-
mittad to count towards seniority and promotion in the Army iri .lndia 
Reserve of Officers; and ihat half of any previous service rendei-ed as a 
Viceroy's Commissioned Officer has always been permitted so to count, 

~  that such service rendered between 1914-18 counts in full. 
(U) Does not arise. 

ELIGIBILITY 0'1' EX-OFFICERS 0'11' THE INDIAN TERBrroRlAL FO'RCE FO'R 
CoJoiISSJO'NS. 

614. *Mr. Umar Aly Shah: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state whether at present the recruitment of ex-Officers of the Indian 
Territ<lrial Force is open for Commissions in "B" class of the Army in 
India Reserve of Officers who are overage for both emergenoycornmissions 
and •• A" class of the Army in India Reserve of Officers? If 'not,what is 
the reason for not taking into consideration their previous Indian Terri- f 

tonal Force service during the present war? 
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Ill. O ••• G. Ogilvie: I refer the Honourable Member to the answer I 
have just given to his st81Ted question No. 612. 

ApPOINTMENT OF AN INDLL... SUPERVISOR TO DEAL WITH ApPOINTMENTS OF 
. ~  CANDIDATES OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. RESERVE OF OFFICEBS. 

815. *1Ir. Umar Aly Shah: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state whether Government are prepared to appoint early a separate Indian 
King's Commissioned Officer Supervisor (with an Indian Clerk) fortha 
Indian Wing of the Army in India Reserve of Officers in the Military 
Secretary's Office, Army Headquarters, India, for dealing with the 
appointments of the Indian candidates of the Army in India Reserve of 
()fficers? If not, why not? 

1Ir. O ••• CJ. Ogilvie: No, because it would be unnecessary and un-
~ l  

GRANT OF HOUSE RENT IN NEW DELHI TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. STAFF 
FAlLING TO GET QUABTEBS. 

818. 4IplDClit Kria1ma Kant Kalaviya: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Home Member please state the conditions and circumstances governing 
the grant of house rent in New Delhi to such of the Government of India 
staff who do not get Government accommodation and whether it is 
proposed to continue to give this allowance in future also? If not, why 
not? 

(b) What relief does he pro'ose to grant in future to those who do not 
get Government quarters and are required to pay rents for private huild-
ings in New Delhi and elsewhere? If none, why not? 

The Bonourable Sir J'eremy :aatsman: Delhi house rent allowance is 
granted only to those members of the ministerial migratory staff who fail 
to get Government quarters. It is given because the fact of migration 
imposes on those members of the staff who are not provided with Gov-
ernment quarters an unusually high expenditure on house accommoda-
tion and thus places them at a financial disadvantage. The allowance is 
intended to cover the difference between, the rent a,ctually paid and ten 
per cent. of the Government servant's emoluments, and is subject to a cer-
tain maximum. In consequence of the exodus decision, the allowance 
was sanctioned only up to the 80th April, 1940. The question of continu-
ing the allowance beyond that date has not yet been decided. 

UNEJrIPLOYJrIENT AMONG EDUCATED CLASSES. 

81'1. *Pandlt KrIBIma Kant JIalavtya: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Home Member please state whether Government have changed their 
policy regarding the solving of the problem of unemployment amongst the 
Indian educated classes? 

(b) If the reply to the above part. be in the negative, )Vhy are they 
r ~ extension of service beyond the age of superannuation and roe 

-employmg persons after retiremeIl-t from Government service in the Gov-
ernment of India and the Attached Offices, including the Central Puhlic 
Works' ~ , Fecieral Court, etc., etc., and how long do Govern-
ment propose to PWl'Sue this policy to the detriment ,of the uneG'lplQ"M 
in this oountry? 
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(c) How many men are either on extensions or have been re-employed 
in each of these offices? -' 

(d) Does he propose to lay down some ~  governing the grant 
of extensions as also the re-employment of retlled persons under ~r  
special circumstances with the concurrence of the ~  . or . Home 
Department? If not, why not? 

Mr. B. OoDraD-Bmith·: (a) No. 
(b) Extensions ~ service and r~ l~  after r l : ~  are 

given only on public grounds and lD the mterests of good admlIustratlOn. 
which must remain paramount cQnsiderations. 

(c) A statem.ent shortly to be laid on the table of the ~  i? repl'y 
to I starred questIon No. 451 asked on the 19th March, 1940; will glve thIS 
infomlation. 

(d) The conditions are already laid down in Fundamental Rule 56 and 
Article 520, Civil Service Regulations. which provide that a person may 
not be retained in service beyond the age of superannuation or re-employed 
after retirement except for special reasons and on public grounds. Gov-
ernment do not consider that any further action is necessary in this 
respect. 

Bardar Sant Singh: May I ask the Honourable Member if this rule has 
ever been reviewed in the light of the new cilfumstances which have arisen 
in the country on account of the l~  amongst the educated 
classes? 

Jlr. E. Oonran-Smith: In view of the reasona which, as I have remark-
ed, must operate before any such extension is given, Government do not 
consider that it is necessary to review the existing rule. 

Bardar Set Singh: Does the Government consider it necessary now, 
as is proposed, to review the situation in the light of the new circum-
stances that have arisen in the country? 

JIr. E. Oome-Smith: No, Sir. 

GRANT OF ARMS LICENCES TO SPEOIAL POLlCE OFFICERS IN DELHI • 

. 618. ·Pandit Xria11.Da ][ant JIalaviya: (a) With reference ~ the reply 
gIven to ~ rr  questIon No. 881 on the 8th March, 1939, regarding grant 
of arms hcences to special police officers in Delhi, will the Honourable the 
~  Member pleR.se state when the information asked fOl! therein ie 

expected to be pla.ced on the table of the House? 
(b) Will he .please state if any more licences of arms have since been 

issued to any of the special police officers and on what grounds? 

lIr. E. Oonran-Smith: (a) The information was laid on the table of 
the House on the 23rd March. 1939, and printed on page 2632 of the-
I,.egislative Assembly Debates for that date. 

~) The ~ r  has been called fQr from the Chief C ~ l'"  
DelhI, and will be lmd on the table of the House in due course. 
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OB.ums IN DELHI. 

619. *Pandit XriaJma Kant Kalaviya: (a) With ~ f r  to the rep(y 
given to starred question No. 882 on the 8th March, 1939, will the 
Honourable .the Home Member please state the number of crimes of ~  
description that took place in 1938 in Delhi and whether the addition of 
t?e ~  of the gazetted staff has in any way helped in the reduc-
tIOn o.f crlme? If not, what is the justification for keeping on such a job. 
and, if it has helped, then in what way? 

(b) Will he please state the steps and measures taken by the present 
Head of the Department to reduce the crimes in Delhi 'after the creation 
of the additional appointment? If not, why not, and if so, what? 

1Ir. E. Conran-Smith: The information has heen called for f~  the 
Chief Commissioner, Delhi, and will be laid on the table of the Hduse in 
due course. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

[At this stage Pandit Krishna Kant Mala.viva got up toO put a supple-
mentary question. 'J 

:Mr. President. ('1;'he Honourable Sir Abdrt; Rahim): Befole the Hon-
ourable Member got up,"'the next question had ban called. It is too lat-e 
now to ask a supplementary question. . 

OBSERV ANCE OF MORNING OFFICE HOURS DURING SUMMER MONTHS IN THlI 
GOVER..."'iMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

620. *:Mr. Lalchand Bavalr&i: (8) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please state if morning office hours (7 A.M. to 12 NOON) du:-ing 
summer months are being observed in any of the attached offices of the 
Government of India which have recently been located permanently in 
Delhi, and whether any of these offices have experienced any 'difficult;y in 
its working? 

(b) Is he aware that the staff of the Government of India. Secretariat 
approached Government through their Association to adopt morning 
timings in their offices for summer months? 

(c) Is he aware of the feelings of that portion of the staff of th't 
Secretariat· which has been located permanently at New Delhi that. they 
have: been denied a small facility of protecting them. from the scorching 
heat while a portion of them have been allowed to move up to Simla? 

(d) What are the difficulties in giving it a trial for ~  least one 
season? 

(e) Is he prepared to consider the desirability of changing the present 
timing to 7 A.M, to 12 NOON? If not, why not? 

1Ir. E. Conran-Smith: (a) Th13 Federal Public' Service' CommisSion, . the 
Civil Aviation Office, and the Office of the Controller of Broadcasting:WeM 
observing morning hours during the summer. As far as is known no 
difficulty was experienced by these offices. 
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(b) and (c). Government received a representatio? from the ~ r l 
~~~r~ rl  ,Associ!"tion urging the observance of mornmg hours durmg thd 
,\ulilmet: . 

. :'(d) an,d (e). The question of adopting ~  ~  was ~ ~  
lirid'rejected op. ~  grounds that the SecretarIat bu.Ildmgs are ~  alr-
copdltiOl;i.en,· ~  .the ~ ~  of different hours for SImla an? DelhI ff ~  
vn1t- cause delay mtlie disposal of work, and that the workmg hours Will 
be curtailed by one hour . 

. !.:' .. ~ : l  Ashar .All: Is the Honourable ~ r aware that 
certain Secretariat Departments and attached offices WhICh have now been 
permanently located in New Delhi will not be sending up any camp office 
to. Simla? Dq I understand that it will be open to such Departments t?i ,~ r  hours r l~ hot. ,,:eather if they find it. convenient to 
do so Irie the office of the CmI AVIatIOn? 

~" President (The lIonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~  Ho..nourabitl 
Member is making a speech. 

lIr. E. Oonran-Smith: No, Sir. Government consider that uniformity 
is!d,eErirable except in cases where the offices will not be located in air-
conditioned rooms. 

lIr. Jlu"ammad AIhar .All: Will it not be possible from eleven o'clock 
in. flhe day till about ~  Noon. that the offices in Simla could com-
municate with the offices here and it shoulcl be open to the offices here 
either to have morning office or evening office, because it will be veri hot 
9-lll'ing day time. . 

lIr. B. Oonran-Smlth: I have nothinq to add to what I have alreadv 
stated. All considerations have been taken into acaount. . 

MniEB.'3 AND GANG MEN WOBKINH IN KHEWBA SALT MINES. 

821. *JIr. Lalchand .avalrai: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that the miners and gangmen 
working in Khewra Salt Mines, are employed on a basis similar to piece 
wo.i'k system? 
.. (b) Is it ~ fact that the gangmen are not allowed to join the miners' 
l~  recognIsed by Government, while the miners are permitted to 

bec;onte members of the same? 
.. (c) Is it a fact that on a question raised by the Honourable Raja 

~~f r Ali Khan, M.C.S., in .the C ~ l of State, in the year 1936, 
~  stated that the'y had no obJection to' gangmen ]'oining the 

~ ' 

(d) Is it a fact that the Chief Mining Engineer, Khewra Salt Mines 
dbjee\s fiG gangmen joinin£\' the union? If so, why, and what steps ~ 
Government propose to take? 

"The Removable str·,..., .... an: (a) No. 
1.1 

." (ij) ~  

(c) No. 
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(d) The Central Board of Revenue has informed the Punjab Miners' 
~ ' UniQJl, Khewra, that gangmen will not be permitted to be office 

bearers or members of the Union. The Board has taken the view that 
"gangmen who are appointed by the Department to act on its I?ehalfas 
supervisors over the work of the miners cannot satisfactorily combine 
their dutie.; oi 8\lpervisors with membership of the Labour Union to ~  
the minert! belong. Government concUt' in t.his view and do not prop6se 
·to take any action in the matter. 

THE PARSI MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

~ 2:1:. P •. ~  (Bombay Millowner.s' Association: ~  Commerce): 
'Sir; I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to amend the Parsi Marriage and Divorce Act, 1936, as pasnd 
1>y the Council of State, he. taken ~ consideration" . 

. Sir, this Bill is intended merely to remove a defect which crept into 
the Parsi Marriage and Divorce Act, 1936. Section 40 of that Act deals 
with ordem for alimony and maintenance. It provides for two sets of 
orders, those which are secured on the property of the husband and those 
which are in the nature of personal orders. It was the intention of the 
framers of the Act, as based upon the general opinion of the community, 
that these orders should cease to have effect if the wife re-married or ceased 
to be chaste. Unfortunately, when the Act was drafted, it was provided 
in the case of those orders which are secured on the husband's property 
t.hat they should cease to have effect in the contingency mentioned, but 
it was not so provided in the case of personal orders. This Bill seeks 
merely to remedy that defect. And, there is a supplemental provision 
which empowers the High Courts to vary or rescind an order in the event 
of its being established to their satisfaction that the wife had re-married or 
had ceased to be chaste. Sir, I move. 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill to amend the Parsi Marriage lind Divorce Act, 1936, as paBBed 

by the Council of State, he taken into consideration". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

Sir B. P. )[ody: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill, liS paRsed by the Council of State, be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN TEA CONTROL (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Kaul"li Abel. Buheed Obaudh111'1 (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, I move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Tea Control Act, 1988. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That leave be grant.ed to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Tea Control Act .. 
1938." 

The motion was adopted. 

• 
.aulvt AbdUl' Basheed Oha.udhury: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. Ilub&mmad Aahar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions; Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend 
the Indian Railways Act, 1890, for certain purposes. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That leave be granted to· introduce a Bill further to .amend the Indian Bailwa;,a 
Act, 1890, for certain purpoleB." 

The motion was adopted. 

·1Ir. llub&JD.mad .Amar .Al1:Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE DEFENCE O}' INDIA (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 
resume consideration of the motion moved by Mr. A. deC. Williams: 

"That the Bill . to amend the Defence of India Act, 1939, be taken into 
consideration ... 

Ilr. A. deC. Williams (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, 
my Honourable friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra, who is not in his 
place today, commented yesterday upon the homceopathic brevity of my 
address. Well, Sir, it appeared at any rate to have one homceopathic 
-quality inasmuch as a short speech on this Bill has elicited a great deal  of 
discussion. The Act which this Bill seeks to amend is admittedly a com-
prehensive and complicated measure. It. naturally follows that as defects 
and deficiencies are found in it, from time to time, amendments have 
become necessary, and, Sir, it is a disconcerting reflection to Government. 
and I think it must be even more disconcerting to yourself, Sir, to reflect, 
that whenever an amending Bill-whenever a Bill to . amend the parent 
Act-comes before the Legislature, it is to be made the occasion for a full-
dress debate of the principles underlying the parent Act. It is, Sir, 11.8 if 
a Bill seeking to amend a purely procedural section of the Criminal Proce-
dure Code was made the occasion for a full-dress debate on the working of 
section 144 of. that Code. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Did the Hono1ll'able 
Member mean to suggest that the ~  ~ r ~ ~~ r  on 
this Bill were not relevant to the discussion? 
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Mr. A. deO. Williams: I would not vent.ure to suggest ,that. What I 
do venture to suggest is this, that if this is to happen on every occasion 
when a minor amendment of a parent Act is made, it will be extremely 
pifficult for Government .  .  .  . 

JIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the Honourable 
Members must see to it that some rule is framed changing the practice 
under which speeches such as those. that have, been delivered on this ocea-
sion are permissible. 

Mr. A. deO. WUliams: Now, Sir, I will address myself to the terms of 
the Bill. Honourable Members have complained that sufficient explana-
tion has not been given either in the Statement of Objects and Reasons or 

I by myself for the reasons underlying clause 2 (a) of the nill. Really, Bir, 
I have very little to add to what I said before. My contention is this. 
The provisions of the parent Act which this Bill seeks to amend empowers 
Government to make rules preventing the prosecution of any purpose 
likely to prejudice His Majesty's relations with foreign powers. Wbat this 
Bill seeks to do is to sanction the prevention ef any purpose likely to 
prejudice His Majesty's relations with any State in India. I ask the. House, 
could anything be more reasonable and do the House wish anything else? 

I have been asked what reason we have to anticipate activities of this 
sort, and I have been asked the same question in relation to the tribal 
areas. The answer which I have to that is that it is not necessary for 
Government. to wait until the trouble is at hand. Prevention is always 
better than cure. 

If rules are to be made preventing activities likely to prejudice His 
Majesty's relations with foreign powers, surely there should be power to 
deal with action likely to prejudice His Majesty's relations with the States 
in India. The same applies to the provision relating to the tribal areas 
and it is not necessary for us to wait until there actually is trouble in the 
tribal areas. Again, prevention is better than cure. 

As regards the remaining clauses of the Bill, clause 2 (b) supplies " 
plain omission. The Act contemplates certain delegations of power by 
Provincial Governments to their officers, but unfortunately the relevant 
provision of the Act provides that a Provincial Government cannot delegate 
its powers to an officer subordinate to the Central Government. As all ~ 

ordinate officers in the Chief Commissioners' provinces are subo1."dinate to 
the CentraJ. Government the effect is that a Chief Commissioner acting as a 
Provincial Government cannot make any delegations at all. This is a plain 
defect which the Bill seeks to remove. 

Clause 3 has been found necessary because section 18 of the parent Act 
gjves certain protection to Indian State Military or Police forces when serv-
ing with Indian forces. But it has been found that this protection does 
not cover the benefits given by the Indian Soldiers' Litigation Act, and 
the small amendment which the Bill proposes to make in the section is· 
designed to give effect to this. I can only repeat that it is impossible for 
me in answering this debate to deal with the extensive criticisms made by 
Honourable Members to the principles underlying the parent Act. 
[At this stage, Mr. Aney rose to speak.] , 
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Mr. PruiUnt ( ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cam;tot 
allow any further speeches now after the Honourable Member has replied 
on behalf of Government. 

Mr. II. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): The ;Honourable Member 
gave no reply to the deba.te; that is what I want to urge. 

Mr.. Ptesid.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That makes no 
difference. 

The question is: 
"That the Bill to amend the Defence of Iwlia Act, 1939, be t.aken Into 

consideration. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 8 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. . 
Ilr. A.. deO. Williams: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill be passed." 

JIr. II. S. hey: Sir, the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill in 
replying to the debate has done nothing more than read out to us once 
more the notes appended to the clauses of the Bill and he thought--that was 
a sufficient reply to the debate which we had yesterday' on this Bill. Not 
only that, but he ha.s even doubted the propriety of the debate which 
we raised upon certain topics that are intimately connected with the opera-
tion of this Act. You have rightly brought to the notice of the Honourable 
Member, Sir. when he wanted to question the propriety of allowing-the 
discussion at all in this House, and the Honourable Member had to give up 
that line of reasoning and content himself by reading out once more the 
notes on clauses. In the first place, I want to urge that whenever the 
Government come with a Bill which is intended to widen the powers that 
hava been already conferred under a law to the passing of which there was 
strong objection at the time when the same was first considered by the 
Housa, Government ought to know that they would be called upon to 
ju.stify the use of the power which had been conferred by the House, and, 
therefore, they must come prepared with a full statement of facts on 
which they are likely to be asked to give information. What did the two 
speeches indicate? The point they emphasised was this: that the work-
ing of this Act has not been satisfactory, the delegation of power that has 
been made has not been found to have been properly used, and if that is 
so, the House rightly contends that a further delegation of powers and a 
further widening of authority was dangerous. That is the implication of 
the debate we had ~ r , and the Honourable Member ought to have 
seen that it was necessary for him to allay the apprehensions wbi'ch the 
points made by my friends. Sardar Sant Singh and Pandit Lakshmi Kanta 
Maitra, had raised. But he made no attempt whatsoever at all about this 
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matter: he made no statement even to the effect that it is not true that 
the powers delegated have been abused as alleged: he would not even go 
to the length of repudiating the charge that had been levelled 

Sa.rd&r Sant Singh (West PUlljab: Sikh): He dare not. 

Kr. M;. S. Aney: That means in a way that he gives a silent consent 
to the allegations made against the use of these powers by those to whom 
they were delegated: if that is so, he had no moral justification to come 
forward before this House and ask' us to sanction a further extension of 
powers, as the present Bill wants. 

Coming to the next point, I thought he would be able to give some 
justification for the asking of this further extension of these powers. The 
first thing asked is in regard to the powers of dealing with foreign powers-, 
that these powers should be had by them in regard to States in India. 
There is some difference bet.ween foreign powers and N:ative States. 
:E'oreign powers do not have people who are Indians. Whereas, in Native 
States, it is the Indians who live' there; and the question is, is there no 
law at present which enables the Government of Indi&' to deal with anv 
agitation carried on in British India which is likely to prejudice their r ~ 
tionq with Native States? If there is a law, they must prove that the 
provisions of that law are inadequate and cannot effectively meet the 
situation likely to be created on account of agitation being carried on against 
Nat-ive States which is likely to prejudice the relations of the British 
Government with the Native States. I suppose there is such a law-tbe 
l'rinces' Protection Act; and there are other Acts also. How is it that the 
powers conferred by those Acts are deemed inadequate and insufficient by 
the Government of India to deal with situations of that kind? The Hon-
ourable Member seems to have ignored the exist,ence of these Statutes 
altogether: he does not seem to know that there are Acts like that. He 
has not come with a clear justification that the powers conferred under 
the Princes' Protection Act and other Acts are not sufficient to deal with 
the situation, and that a new situation has developed. What are the 
circumstances under which a new situation can be said to have developed? 
The\' must be of such a nature that the Government of India are not able 
to deal with the situation with the powers they possess already under the 
I'rinces' Protection Act and the Indian Penal Code. The powers are there, 
,and no explanation is forthcoming why additional powers are wanted. 'It 
is taken for granted that, since the war is there, the burden of -proof has 
shifted from the Government: immediately they come here and say ~' r  

is an emergent situation", it is for the House to show that there 'is no 
need for Ii measure like that. The real'reason is this: they know that they 
have an overwhelming majority behind them, and even if they do not give 
anv explanation and say they want B Bill without giving one word of justifi-
-cation, thev can carry ,the measure with the help of the tame majority that 
stands behind them, and they can ignore the voice of reason and the voice 
of protest that is made from this side. I will not accuse the Honourable 
'Member of discourtesy, but as I said, this is not the way of showing dne 
courtesv to the House when a discussion on a responsible and vital question 
IS raised bv the House. That is not the way to deal with a situation of this 
kind. ,. 

The pOlilition today is this: there are ~  Stat.es in which the ~ 

nist;ration goes on in an extremely autocratlO ,way. I do not ~ ~ cntI-
cise the administration of any particular NatIve State at all, but It IS wen 
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[Mr. M. S. Aney.] 
known that the administration of Native States does not come up to the 
standard which exists in British India, although we are not satisfied with 
the ,administration here itself. But, that fact is known. When such a 
situation almost results in a state of anarchy. it becomes necessary to bring, 
it'to notice of the ruling prince and the Paramount Power. But the voictl 
of the people in Native States is smothered allli suppressed: they are not 
allowed to raise their voice and protest. What is the remedv? If their 
fellow subjects in British India are not allowed to protest, there is no way 
of drawing attention to, the evEs like that in Native States. What is the 
object of thi;; Rill? It is to suppress that voice of protest. It may not 
be the object, but it will be the result. It will result in suppressing our 
voice of protest on behalf of the suffering millions in Native States, in 
British India itself. What is the provision that the Government of India 
are now making? Are they going 'to insist upon Native States maintaining 
a certain standard of efficient administration and give a certain legitimate 
latit.ude for expression of views and opinions in Native States? Are they 
going to take any steps like that? If they are not going to take any such 
steps, but leave the people in the States in a state of utmost helplessness, 
I say, it is not doing the right thing at all. The Government of India do 
not know what the people think when they bring a Bill like this. A few 
days ago, the Chamber of Princes met here, and the people put this cons-
truction upon this Bill, that it is a kind of reward which the Government 
are going to give to conciliate the Princes and reward their loyalty. vf 
course, some princes might have complained that the agitation carried on 
in British India is inconvenient to them and the Government of India 
wish to oblige them without paying due regard to the interests and the 
rights of the people over whom the Princes rule and administer. What 
guarantees, what il8feguards have the Government of India provided in 
the interests of the people living in those States? Do the Government of 
Indin. want that the people living in British India should ignore the COI,l-
ditions of living' of their fellow subjects in Native States? Even jf they 
are treated like cattle, we should not raise our voice of r ~  What is 
the guarantee that these powers conferred upon officers in British India 
will not. be abused by them? We have already pointed out-and the two 
previous speeches were intended t,o emphasise the fact-that the powers 
conferred upon them so far have not been properly used, and the further 
delegation of' power will carry along with it a greater danger of abuse, 
because there will be nobody to protest against the exercise of that power 
at all. 

Therefore, I expected that wh&l my friend, Mr. Williams, got up to 
reply, he would give some r ~  statement of the ~  existing in 
Native States and the steps which the Government of India contemplate 
to adopt in order to prot,ect the rights of the people there, the outlets 
which he thinks exist there for expressing their grievances, and that there 
is absolutely no danger of these powers being abused by the officers at all 
if they are delegated to them now. On all these points, I thought he would 
be in a position to give some reasoned and convincing statement before 
he asked us to accept this situation. 

As regards the tribal areas also, the- difficulty is this: I ~  not waI?-t to 
enter upon any controversial matters or, rouse any undesll'able f ~l ~  
But there is one point. It is well known that there are frequent raids 
committed on the inhabit.a.nts of settled districts by the tribal people. 
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Those who suffer are bound to say something about those matters. We 
.do not know whether our protests against the depredatory tendencies and 
the actual depredations committed by the people of the tribal areas on our 
b!"ethren who have settled in the settled districts are likely to be considered 
by British officers residing in ~  areas as matter:s calculated to prejudice 
the maintenance of law and order in the tribal areas; we do not know how 
they will look upon our protests and speeches here. It is a dangerous 
thinJ, but there are admitted evils from which people in British India 
suffer on account of the depredations committed on them by people living 
in the tribal areas. Now, what degree of protest On our part will be consi-
dered as being within limits or what degree will be' considered as ;.roing 
beyond those limits are matters left entirely to the discretion of those 
~ff r  on whom these powers will be conferred. The difficulty is this. 
You are giving extraordinarily extensive powers without providing for allY 
adequat.e cheQk on those powers. Now, Sir, how the powers in British India 
are abused are matters of common knowledge, but 8S you have reminded 
U3 that it would not be proper for us to enter into a detailed discussion of 
the"f, matters, I shall not deal with those matter; here, but I shall make 
.a brief reference to only one thing. 

Only a few days ago, the Civil Liberties Union which exists in British 
ll :l ~, has issued a big statement. and that gOes over three typed pages, 

tmd it gives numerous instances which have taken place in all the provinces 
of India including Madras, fr.om the days it was administered by the 
'Congress Ministry up to this day, and also instances which have occUlTed 
in the Punjab, Bengal and elsewhere, showing that, in the opinion of the 
members of that body, the powers exercised in those provinces, under the 
nE'fence of India Act, have been most arbitrarily used. Since you have 
not allowed us to go int,o details, I shall not read out that big statement, 
s copy of which has been sent to me. The Government of India have got 
an Information Bureau and so they also must have received a copy of 
this statement, and. in view of that fact. I thought that the Government 
of India would be in possession of the complaints of the people ag'linst 
the manner in which the Defence of India Act was being used or abused in 
the whole country, how the operation of that Act has beel1 considered by 
the people as detrimen£al to the interests Qf this country, and how it is 
being worked in a manner which was never the' intention of the House 
when it gave its sanction to that Bill. The passa,ge of that Bill became 
smooth' because of the assurances that were giveri to uS that the powers 
would be used with caution and discretion, and we say now, as we feared 
then, that the powers have not. been used either with caution or with dis-
cretion. I find that the Gove.rnment have practically completely ignored 
our voice of protest and have made no attempt to give us a convincing 
answer to' the various arguments advanced from this side. Ur:.der the cir-
cumstances. I feel that the Government have made out no case at all for 
this Bill, and I am, therefore, constrained to oppose the third reading of 
this Eill. 

JIr. Muhammad Ashar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, whenever any measures are brought forward here in 'this 
Session, by the Government, the argument that is always urged is that 
the:war is on. We do not deny that the war is on, but 80 far as this Bill 

.is conColerned and this House is concerned, I think some respect and regard 
should be shown to the Members of the Opposition. Here we find that 
wht'n this Bill has been brought forward for the amendment of the Defence 
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[Mr. Muhauimad Azhar Ali.] 
of India Act, our Honourable friend over there did not advance any reasons. 
for amending the present Defence of India Act. The Statement of Objects 
and Reasons does not give sufficient reasons or arguments to convince 
the House of the necessity of the amendment of the two sections. We 
do not know what the actual facts are or why the Government have thought 
it necebsary to bring forward this measure, nor have the Government ad-
dUlJt'd .oufticienfi facts to justify the amendment of this Act by showing 

~  in certain pluces certain things have happened which have forced the 
Government to introduce this measure here. My subIl1ission is that. as .1 
matter of principle, whenever Government want to bring forward any 
meablm:l, they should adduce sufficient reasons for their so doing, just as 
we are asked to give sufficient reasons when we bring forward any measure 
for introduction in the House, but, Sir, we are very sorry that this principle 
has not been observed in this case by the Government. Formerly, foreign 
powers was a subject which we could not touch, but now we find the Indian 
StateR have bee.n introduced in this Bill and also the tribal areas. ~ , 
SiL', it will be very easy for any resident of British India, if he happens. 
1;..) go to an Indian State or to any tribal area, to be implicated there. I 
dou't say that the Government will implicate him, but even the ordinary 
local police officers will implicate him. Is it a fact, Sir, that the Govern-
ment have received a representation from some of the Indian States or from 
the people of the tribal area that they should be protected from British 
Indian people coming over there and fomenting r ~  during the time 
of wJ.rt Sir, unless sufficiently cogent reasons are advanced by the Gov-
ermnent, we British Indians would not like to be put on the same level 
as people in Indian States Or III the tribal arep.. We- do not object to your 
bringing forward any measures whenever you think they are really neceSS/lry 
in the interests of the country, but so far as this Bill is concerned, we say 
thati you are exposing British Indian subjects to great troubles if ever they 
happen to enter the Indian States or the tribal area. If the matter had 
remained confined only to foreign powers, we would not have very much 
bothered about it, because we have no access to them, but here conditions 
have been changed, and I think the House should not be treated in the 
shubby manner in which it has been treated over this Bill. Sir, I oppose 
the third reading of the Bill. 

)laulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhary (Assam: Muhammadan): :When v. e 
go through the Statement of Objects 'and Reasons attached to the Bill, we 
.nna that the changes contemplated by the Government ate not. so slllaIl 
or unimportant as the Honourable Member sought to ma1te- out, Some 
of ~ changes sought tc be made refer to tribal are9,S and Indian 8t.:1.tes. 
It enables the authorities there to make rules in such a way that they can 
treat; the people of the tribal area in any way they like. If this is called 
8 minor change, then I do not know what, according to the Leader of the 
Houl!e, is a major change. Even under the e:l\.isting rules, the poor people 
of the tribal area are being gradually smashed. They are unable to bear 
the l:urden of the present nIles. and to burden them with further rules 
\f:, I am sure, not a minor change as stated by the Leader of the House. 
"fc find, so far 8S the defence of India is concerned, India has got nothing 
to fear because there is no prospect of even a remote aggression on 'Inaia 
by (my foreign. power. The other day the Foreign Commissar of Soviet 
Russia stated that they have no ambition on India. So far as we Bre con-
ccmed, there is no chance of any remote attack on India, and so there is 
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-no necessity for tightening up the Defence of India Act in the tribal area 
.()l' in any other part of India. In yesterday's discussion, no facts and figures 
have been produeed to &how t,bat this amendment is necessary for 
the safety of India.. Two HODO\:ll"able Members spoke on the Bill, and no 
reply has been 'given by Mr. Williams to what they said. He has given us 

,no concrete 'example of any violation of the existing rule, which necessitates' 
a further tightening up of the rules in the tribal areas. The only t,hing thaI; 
~ says is that prevention is better than cure. That is a good principle, but 

when it ill applied to politics, we;:find that it fails of its purpose, 'fo our 
sad experience we have found that when ,8 Bill is passed in this House 
as Ii preventive measure, we at once see that the auth.orities find oppor-
~  to use the Bill and bring it into action. That is our sad experienoe. 
Such being the case, we cannot give o»x consent to ~~ , Bill ~l we are 
f'atisfied thai it is necessary for the safety and protectJOb of India. As I 
.have sllid, no case has been made out by, the Government Member, and 
-we, the elected !\I[embers of the House, find that ~ case hajj been made out 
jor a measure of this ldnd. Sir, I oppose the Bill. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Sir, you were perfectly juStified when :You pulled 
:up the Honourable Member . ' . . ' 

Jlr. President (The Honourable· 8u: Abdur Rahim): 1;11e nonoura'bie 
-Member need not pay such a compliment to the Chair. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I am building up an r ~  .on that score, Sir. 
'The Honourable the Mover of the Bill stated that· the debate on this Bill 
:was quite irrelevant. That is the mentality .... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
-Member did not say that. At no stage did he say that the speeches were 
, irrelevant. 

Sardar Sant Singh: The position is this. Probably the Honourable 
:Member in charge of the Bill is convinced that on an amending Hill the 
House is required only to say "Yes" or "No" to the amendment tabled 

,and not to go into the policy of the questions which gave them the power 
first in the original Bill, and then when they ,,'ant to extend it, they must 
tell the House that this extension is required for a purp:>se consistent with 
:the Bill itself. • 

The Honourable Sir Jlubammad Zafrullah ][ban (Leader of the House) : 
At this stage there need be no debate in regard to what can or caDDot be' 

:said. you were pleased to give a ruling and everybody has accepted it as 
:they were bound to accept. 

. JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member (Sardar Sant Singh) should better go on with the motion before 

·the House. 

~ Sant Singh: The difficulty with the present Members of Govern-
ment ,IS that they think that the mere moving of the Bill should get; the' 
~  lof the .House.. That is the mentality which I am hound to dis-
oCussontbe thIrd zeadmgof the.Bill. What is this Bill? No greater 

]I 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] 
disrespect could be ~ to this House than not to reply to the ~  
raised by Honourable Members in the debate and not to answer & smgle 
question put to the Government, in order to justify them in asking the-
House to extend the power given to them under the Defence of India Act •. 
I put certain definite questions, 1 wanted definite answers, but not a single. 
answer has been held out. My first question was . . . . • . 

lIr. President (The HonoUl.fble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable: 
Member need not repeat. all that. It was only yesterday that the Honour-
able Member stated them. 

Sardar Sa.nt Singh: That is all right, but . . . . . . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable: 
Member can say that these questions have not been answered. 

Sardar Sa.nt Singh: That is the grievance and the country ;must know;. 
-how can the country know unless we repeat? . 

]I[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourabla. 
Member cannot repeat. That is against the rule of the House. 

Sardar Sa.nt SiDgh: What is the rule? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Not to repeat any:-
argument that has already been advanced. 

Sardar Sa.nt Singh: I am not repeating the arguments. I am deal.i.D.g-
with my own privileges in the House. My privilege is to be satisfied 
that a case has been made out . . . . . . 

]I[r. Plesident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the Honour-
able Member must not repeat any arguments that have already been. 
adduced. 

Sardar Sa.nt Singh: I am not repeating any arguments. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honour-· 
able Member began by saying that "I asked so many questions". Then, 
he wanted to specify the questions and said that there is no answer re-
ceived. 

Sardar Sa.nt Singh: I have a right to make a reference to the questions 
~  I put to the Government in order that they may justify their conduct ~ 
in this House. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the Honour-· 
able Member cannot repeat all those questions. The Honourable Member--
has made his point that he asked certain questions and that they were·,· 
not answered. He cannot go on repeating all those questions. 
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JIr. II. S. Aney: The Honourable Government ¥e;mber ~  still a 
right of reply, and I ~ , in ~ ~ the expressIons of l ~, ~  
might reply to the points raIsed by thIs sIde of the H?use. ~ r f r , m 
order to help him in that direction, it would not be ~ r rl  for my 
Honourable friend, Sarda!, Sant Singh, to repeat the questIonl. 

JIr Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair is sure 
the ~ r l  Member for Government remembers the questions that; 
Sardar Sant Singh put to him. It is not necessary to repeat them. 

An Honourable Kember: Is it so? 

Kr. II. S. An.,: He says he remembers them. 

Sardar Sut SiDgh: The point is very simple. They want ail extension 
of the principle unde!'lying the Defence of ludia Act, and wt\ say 

12 NOON. that before such an extension is granted by this House they 
must justify to us that they have kept up to the assurances given on the· 
floor of the House, namely, that the Act will be administered with modera-
tion and with fun regard to the liberties of the subject. That is the posi-
tion which I took up last time, and that is the position to which no 
answer hBS been forthcoming. In the third reading, my Honourab:e 
friend asks that the House should proceed to pass the Bill. I say, ' '~' 
for the simple reason that, "The first powers that we gave you under the 
Act have been abused, and as they have been abused and as you have not 
kept up to your BSsurances given on the floor of the House, you are not; 
entitled to ask us to extend the power beyond what we have already given, 
because we have no power to repeal it, and as ~ have no power to repeal 
it, we have a right to deny a further extension' of the powers under the 
Act. " ,On that I raised II" definite plea. I wanted the Government to 
tell me how many prosecutions have taken place. There is no answer 
given. As pointed out by our respected Leader, we should act upon the 
wen known maxim that silence is half consent,-that the Government 
admit that they have abused the power. Since t.hen I have ccrne across $ 

statement issued by the Indian Civil Liberties Union. That Union have 
published a three-paged statement of facts and figures to show bow the 
Defence of India Act has been used and I have nc mind to read these 
figures. They are too many but I would like to make a prl!sent of it to' 
the Government Members and I will ask them: Is this the way in which 
assurances given in this House are kept in the country? We have seell 
th<tse days when in this very House assurances given by Honourable Mem-
bers were followed up by the issuing of circulars and instructi.:>ns and by 
other methods which brought home to the persons who were :n charge 0f 
carrying out certain provisions of a Statute that thev were to use them in 
a particular manner but this is the first time that ;':e find that BSsurances' 
solemnly given and pledges solemnly made to the Members of this House 
have been kept only by their violation and when ;we come forward and ask 
that we should be supplied with infonnation, that infonnation is refused. 
May I ask them whether they want the successful prosecution of the war' 
for the purpose of crushing Hitlerism in the wol"ld but could there be worse 
Hitlerism than what we have seen in India? Are they imbibing t,hat sarnO' 
spirit of Hitlerism in India? Why are they keeping' this House? Is it only 
for the ilurpose of registering their decrees? We want to be '3atis&d that: 

82 
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[Sardur Sunt Singh.] 
this Act has been properly used. Our complaint is that it has not. been 
properly used. I said yesterday and I repeat that the rule of law IS the 
first fundame6tal security for the liberty and safety of the people. 1 
can quite understand·· a state of emergency in which extraordinary powers 
may be required. 

Mv friends of the Muslim League Party were quite right and we acted 
with them when' during the llist debate of this Defence of India Act we 
did not raise any question, because we recognised the emergency of war. 
Since then seven months have gone by. In seven-months we wanted to 
see whether the Government of India have ta'ken any steps to safeguard 
the legitimate interests which are notconnec1ied with the successful pro-
secution of the war. They have not kept any regard for the assurances 
they gave and they.are now asking for a f r~ r :)  of power. ~  
are entitled to teli them that we shall not gIve them any further extensIOn 
of power. I will request my friends. of thtl Muslim ~ ~ ~  take note 
of whllt is happening in the country m the matter of mamtammg the rule 
of law. ]f the rule of 180'" goes away, then security and safety also go out 
of the country. The difficulty ~ that the Members of the Government do 
not r 'l"~  how other people are being affected. Their lack of imagina-
tion or vision will bring trouble. Weare more interested in safety and 
security than those gentlemen. They live in the Civil Lines and do not 
know what danger is. The danger is to us the people who are living 
among the masses and if the masses are to be t.yrannised in the mannp.r 
in which they are being t.yrannised today, the difficulty will be for us, 
not for them. Therefore, I will raise a voice of warning. The actions of 
those who are in power today are drifting the country to a state of chaos 
and disorder. They should not lightly set aside this warning as coming 
from people who are not in touch with the masses. Vote are in touch 
with the people· and we can safely say that if things drift in the manner· in 
which they have been drift.ing today, it does not require a prophet or 
astrologer to tell them that there will be a spirit of disorder in the country 
in the next few months of this very year. It is very easy to sit tight 
here and ask us to give mOTe power. You c",tJ. enforce the provisions with 
the help of bayonets, firing and similar things but you don't know with 
what bitterness you will finish. That you don't realise. One thing that 
happened under the Defence of India Act in the Punjab has resulted in 
the assassination of Sir Michllli O'Dwyer in ~  The administration 
of this Act in the Punjab has resulted in the firing on the Khaksars. 
These things have an inter-connection with each other. Why don't you 
take lessons from these events and give the people good justification for 
the action that you are taking? This Act is for an extraordinary purpose 
and this extraordinary measure is not to be used in an ordinary manner but 
with great care and moderation. When I read the debate in the House ot 
Commons on this Bill, I found that 'fears had been expres!;ed that labour 
unions will ~  dealt with under that Act. Some of the Members of the 
House of Commons brought to thfl notice of the Secretary there who was 
moving the Bill and asked for an assurance that this ~ r  will not be 
used for the suppression of the legitimate activities of the union movement 
~  :l ~ and ~ give an ~~ r  ~ told them that any specific 
lDstances m which. tQis measure 18 used for thIS purpose will be dealt with 
f.leverely by the Government of that place. Here labour leadfllsha'Ve 
been arrested under the Defence of India Act. Has any justification been 
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given that it was connected with the successful prosecution of the wsr 
or not? Here no attempt is made even to justify your conduct. That 
is the most grievous paTt of the whole thing. It is a tragic f~  that no' 
attempt whatever is made to justify the steps taken l~ r tIllS Act. 1 
never took up the position that there may not be ~  when the use 
of this Act may be necessary for the successful prosecutIon of the war but 
it is not for us to say that because the possibility is there, therefore the--
power must be given: They have to tell us that this is not II' mere possi-
bility, that the ordinary law of the land will not help and that this extra--
ordinary piece of l ~  must be placed on the Statute-book and that 
otherwise law and order cannot be maintained. Here the gentleman gets' 
up, makes a two-sentence speech and then he says "I move that the Bill be'· 
passed". Is this the way in which the Hom1e should be treated? You' 
have got the power of issuing ordinances. • Why don't you use that powell.· 
and carryon? Om' grievance would t.hen be that you are carrying on the-
Government of the country by means of ordinances and not py legislajion 
but here you want to make us responsible for the legislation. I say that 
they are violating the privileges of this House and I strongly protest against 
that. Therefore, I strongly oppose the third readino and I will claim a 
. division on this point alone. "-

'l'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, the reply with 
regard to the merits of the mnending Bill will in due course be given by 
Mr. Williams, but Sardar Sant Singh and one or two other Honourable 
Members have made references to the assurances given when the Defence 
of India Act itself was under discussion in this House and they have said 
that those assurances are not being implemented and that the Central 
Government have failed in the .puty which they undertook in that connec-
tion. To that limited extent, I will try to deal with the contention 
advanced: Any assurance given on behalf of Government is binding upon 
the whole Government and so are the assurances that I gave on that. o('ca-
sion. Yet, as I happen to be in the House it is up to me to deal with 
that part of the objections raised by Honourable Members. 

!o begin ~ , Sat:dar Sant Singh is a little f ~  as to what happen-
ed III ~  ~ ~ of Commons. He has made vanous allegations that a. 
responsible Mmlster of the Crown gave an assurance in the House· of 
Commons, ~  that I repeated those very words in this H9nourable House . 
. He then said that the assurance was given by the Home Membe:-, I believe 
he meQJlt the Secretary of State for the Home Affairs. In both of these 
contentions he is wrong, though that is a small matter. ~ he rpferred 
to in ~ Simla Session was. not an r~  on behalf of anybody bub 
observatIOns made by Mr. \Vmston ChurchIll who was at that time not a 
member of Government. 

.  J 

Sardar Sant Singh: It was then report.ed in the PreEls that the ~r

ance was held out by Mr. Winston Churchill but now I flnd after reading 
the debates of the House of Commons that this assurance was <riven bv 
'Sir Samuel Hosre, who was Home Secretary. J. Q • 

. 
'l'he llonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: I Jo not know which 

'U8urance the Honourable MSrhber is referring to ~  . c •.. 

8udar Baat amp: 'rbe same. The· wording is the same. 
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~ Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah XhaD: On the basis of his 
putting it befo!'e the House on that occasirJn th'l.t ~fr  Winston 
Churchill had made certain observations, r repeated those very observa 
tions with reference to this Bill and I stand by them. And those observll-
tions amounted to this, so far as I can recollect them at this stage, that 
it was a regrettable necessity which had compelled His Majesty's Gov-
ernment to approach the House for legislation of that kind, but that every-
body was agreed that in the emergency that had arisen, a certain amount 
of r f ~ of the normal liberties of the subject must be submitted to, 
and the hope was expressed that those liberties would not be trenched upon 
f r ~r than. was abs?lutely essential having regard to the object in view 
I beheve, SIr, that IS a fair summary of what was said on that ~ 
sian 

Sardar Sant Singh: No, no. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan .  . and it 
was added that after the emergency was over it was hoped that those 
liberties, to whatever extent they might have been trenched upon, would 
be fully restored. 

Sardar Sant SiDgh: My Honourable friend probably forgets one import-
ant point. One important part ~ that assurance was. that these. powerli 
will remain in safe hands and wIll be acted upon WIth moderatlOn and 
fuller sense of responsibility. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan: I do not think th"t 
is an addition, but I am quite prepared to accept that as a part of the 
interpretation of. that assurance. 

S&rdar Sant Singh: It is assurance itself. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There is no dispute 
over that. I am accepting it, and I include that in my own interpreta-
tion with regard to which I have said that I stand by it. Yesterday nnd 
today Sardar Sant Singh has waxed most eloquent and indignant over 
the trampling of the civil liberties of the citir.ens in certain provinces of 
India. 

Swar Sant Singh: In all provinces. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am aware that 
this morning, at a later stage in his speech, he has used the expression 
"aU", and I happen to know why; and he too happens to know why. 

Sardar Sant Singh: If the Honourable Member sees mv yesterday'S 
speech he will find that I referred to all provinces. " 

~  ~ r l •. SIr Kuhammad. fr~, : Very good. He said 
t?at In certam prOVInCes, out of whICh PunJab snd Bengal werE." specifically 
CIted and a reference has been IrlP.de to Madras, that the liberties of the 
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'Subject have been trampled, that there have been a large number of prose-
·cutions, I believe he mentioned 319 in the Punjab during the last seyen 
months, everyone of them, in the case of the Punjab according to him, 
having resulted in a conviction. 'Well, now, Sir, I really fail to under-
stand what argument he wanted to build upon that. If everyone of the 
prosecutions results in a conviction, that, according to him, is the clearest 
:possible proof of oppression and of the fact that the Act is being ruthlessly 
administered by Provincial Governments. If, on the other h&nd, every 
one of these prosecutions had resulted in an acquittal, I suppose the 
argument would have been "see how mercilessly you are prosecuting people 
because the moment they get into the court the Magistrate acquits them". 
I ~ l  have said that that very assertion by Sardar Sant Singh that in 
·every one of these cases there had been a conviction shows that the ~  
is being administered, in that particular province to which he was refer· 
ring, with the greatest discrimination and fairness. After all the ultimate 
safeguard, the ultimate guardian, of the liberty of the subject are ~  
Judicial r ~  

Sardar Set Singh: Judicial courts in political cases. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
:Member is not justified in making such wholesale charges. 

'!'he Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 1D1an: If everyone of 
"the cases that. have been brought before the court-s. have resulted in II 
conviction that shows, at the very least, that there was f ~l prima facie 

f ~  for taking the matter into court. Then he said that l.n 
appeal there have been a small number of acquittals but all that has hap-
'pened is that in a good many cases sentences have been reduced. Now, 
:Sir, the question of sentence is very much a question of discretion and it 
"is extremely difficult for any particular Magistrate or a particular Judge to 
adjust the sentence in each case to the . criminality of the act proved agairtst 
;the accused. But the admission again that the appellate courts had om 
"the merits been compelled in a very large majority of cases to confirm t!Je 
conviction is an additional proof that those prosecutions were not, as the 
Honourable Member expressed it, light-heartedly entered upon. But if 
'flhe Honourable Member is not satisfied with defaming the Government 
"and would proceed to defame the courts of law also, it is his own 10':lk 
. out. If that is the Honourable Member's feeling I really do not ilee 
what the test can be of the proper administration of any particular 
lIlleasure. 

Sardar Bet Singh: Make it a responsible Government. That is thp. 
'test. 

'!'he Jlonourable Sir lIubammad Zafrull&h Khan: If the whole of : ~ 
"Criticism of the Honourable Member, particularly on the third reading of 
this amending Bill, is designed to secure, as the result of his speeches. 
a declaration that the Central Government should at once become s 
·responsible Government, tben I really think he was not justified in chllrg-
ing the Government with csl10usness in not attempting to reply to bis 
.charges. If he had declared that aR the object of his speeches, I really 
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need not have taken up the time of this ~ l  House. ~ trying ~ 
meet his charges. Well, Sir, he says you are usmg the ~ l l ' of thIs 
measure, which have reference to the successful prosecutIOn of the war, 
and other Honourable Members have said, there is no imminent nnd 
immediate danger of India being invaded but you are using these provi-
sions with reference to labour disputes and political disputes. Without 
attempting to enter into the merits of any particular case, as it would he 
most improper for me to do. I may draw the attention of the Honourable 
Members to the fact that disorder on a large scale or the immediate aPl,re-
hension of disorder on a large scale directly affects conditions r l ~ to-
the successful prosecution of the war. And. therefore, it really is ~  

criticism of the use of this' measure to sav that it has been used in certclin' 
connections unless it can be shown -that that use was with ulterior motives 
or for an ulterior purpose. As I have said, it is rather curious that with, 
the solitary exception of the case mentioned by him of a Member of !.his 
Honourable House a!loinst whom a certain order has' been 'Passed in· 
Madras, the whole of the grievance to which expression has been givf'n' 
by the Honourable Member and other Honourable Members relates totWI')' 
provinces where the Legislature is functioning in the normal way an'd' 
~ r  the Goyernment of the Province is in the nonnal way respon-
' l~ to the Legislature and where all their actions can be sifted by' the 
LegIslature. 

Kr. II. S. hey: May I say, Sir, a. word on a point of l ~  I 
referred the Honourable Member to the ~ f  of the Civil Librties. 
Union which deals with a11 the P.royinces. The Honourable Member ::taid .. 
"All Members", 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I did not say "AIr. 
Members". . 

Kr. II. S. Aney: You said that: you have forgotten it. 

"!'he Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah nan: I said that the-
references were made by Sardar Sant Singh and by some other HonouT-
able Members. But if  I did use the word 'on', I will correct it DOW. I 
will now correc.t my statement and soy that the greater part of the criti-
cism was directed against the Governments of these two Provinces, and, 
as I haye said, these two Provinces have normal responsible Ministries. 
who are responsible to their Legislatures, and t.hE:ir Legislatures 8Te sitting 
and functioning, and surely all these grievances can be brought ur-in' 
those ~ l r , and if the Act is being administered in a manner which, 
has not the appronl of the Legislature, the Ministries .can betl1r.nt:dDut-
of office. 

In conclusion, Sir, I wish to say that there is no conflict betwef'D the· 
position taken up in this House with reference to a certain qU6Rtion ,put· 
by Sardar Sont Singh one morning in this House and the reply given by 
the Under-Secretary of State for India in the House of Commons. All tbat 
tbe Under-Secreh.ry of State stated in the House of Commons, ana l~ 

quite correctly. was that the Government of India 'were ~  ~~r ,l 

the administration of this Act and so they are_ 
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Sardar Sant Singh: Are they Q 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafru1l&h ][han: I assure ~  Hon-
ourable Member and other Honourable Members that the Goverr.mtlllil of 
India have so far had not the slightest reason to think that the' pro"isionso 
of the Act or the rules made thereunder were being administered in any 
biassed, unfair or oppressive manner. 

pandit Krishna Xant )[&l.aviya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions:-
Non·Muhammadail Rural): Sir, the Leader of the House is known to all 
of us as a very clever debater. He knows how to put his case and he· 
also knows how to canvass votes in t.his House. The concluding portion_ 
of t.;t:j speech, if I may be permitted to say so, was especially meant to-
drive a wedge between the )Iembers here ,,,ho are opposing this Bill. He. 
very pointedly pointed out and tried to find fault with it that the r f r~
ences in yesterday's debate by two Honourable Members in this House-
confined themselves to two Provincial Governments alone. The r~ 

abl<l Men,bers have denied that charge, but, assuming for the sake of 
argulm!nt that my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, ref.erred to the-
doings of the Government of the Punjab and _ my Honourable friend, 
Pandit Lakshmi Krmta Maitra, referred to the doings of the Government 
of. Bengal, may I ask if they have committed a great crime being the 
representatives of the Punjab and Bengal if they have referred to what 
they themselves know as facts with which they are familiar. I never 
doubted when the Honourable the Leader of the House referred to the· 
fact that his intention was to deprive us of the support of my friends 
of the Muslim League which we have at this time, friends who might 
be led to feel that, it ~ all a tirade against the Government of the 
-Punjab or the Government of Bengal. But, really spealdng, he himself' 
knows the facts well and he should not have been so uncomplimentary to 
my friends who are sitting on my right, and imagined that they could. 
be rlJisled by such specious arguments. 
The Honourable Sir )[uhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have not tried-t.o 

mis.lllad anybody, and it is not a compliment to their intelligences to .. 
-say 30. 

Pandit Xrislma Xant :M&l.aviya: I am glad that he had no intention to 
misl-.:!.ad.. I believe his statement and when he says· it, he really means 
it. But the fact remains that the Members who spoke and referred to 
the Punjab and Bengal come, fortunately or unfortunately, frem those very. 
provi.nces and, so far .as I remember, they were .the Members who spoke,· 
last ."'!v.ening. As was pointed out by my friend. Sardar Sant Singh, ~ 

also referred to the case of Professor Ranga and they said that the way.-
in which the Defence of India Act was being wOl'kPd and followed in 
various Provinces does not justify this Legislature to give additional powers 
to ~l  Government. The Government today want additional powers to· 
enact this law in the Indian States as well as in the tribal areas. 

'fhe Member in charge of External Affairs is mere and I know' he· is-
doing all that he can. But may I ask a question of him? When His. 
Majesty's Forces which have been stationed in the tribal areas have so· 
far failed to bring .peace and tranquillity in that-· part "Of tlie country, is. 
it his honet;lt belief that this Defence of India Act is going to bring peace-
~  r~ ll  in that part of the Frontier? If he and" tlie Honourable-
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.. Member in charge of this Bill think that they can bring :peace and 
,tranquillity in the tribal areas' with the help of this Defence of India Ac.t, 
. then all I can say is that I feel sorry for them and I am sure they will 
.soon find that they are sadly mistaken. My fear is of a different kind 
and I hope I am not right. In fact, I pray ~  I should ~r  to ~  
wrOllg' in the end. But I would like to know 1f the extensIOn of thIS 
mea:.;ure to the Frontier and the tribal area. h,as got any. ~ ~ ~  . with 
,the proposed visit of the Frontier Gandhi to th'e tribal liTeas? I also want 
to know whether this Defence of India Act is going to apply to curb the 
,agitation that is going on in the Indian States for responsible government. 

The question that naturally arises is, are there grounds to ~  or are 
'we to believe that those who are in charge of these States, namely, the 
Princes, who are governing these States, have asked the Government of 
India to enact this sort of law for their States? Honourable Members 
-spe:rking on behalf of the Treasury Benches ha.ve not told us the reason 
-that compels them to bring forward this Bill. \Vhat are the facts which 
1ead them to believe that there is f. necessity for an cmactment like this 
''One and its extension to the tribal areas and Indian States. What new 
"Circumstances have developed in the tribal areas and the Indian States 
whirh necessitate the passing of such a law? So far as this side of the 

'1IouGe is concerned, we know of no such reason and naturally we do not 
-want to give additional powers to the Government of India or to any 
Government knowing full well that the powers have been misused in the 
]lQlit Ilnd are going to be misused in the future. 

The Honourable the Leader of the House told us, while referring to 
.,the Punjab and Bengal, that we have responsible Governments functioning 
.. there and if the Legislatures find that the authorities and the Government 
.!Concerned abused their powers, the people have power to drive out those 
Ministries from power. That position is quite correct. But may I know 
lroIll the Honourable the Leader of the House whether it is a fact or not· 
..:that even where there are National Governments the legislatures generally, 
not only generally but always. are averse to giving such powers to the 
executive? Or is it the monopoly of this country only that they want 

··to arm themselves with all the necessary powers and at the same time 
. -e>.--pect that this Legislature should not say a word against it. I think even 
:in ~  case of Governments which are responsible to the legislature, the 
legislature is generally averse to giving more powers to the executive. 
~f, therefore, this H;ollse is not prepared to give additional powers even to 
the Punjab Go"ernment and the Bengal Government, where they have 
respollsible Ministries functioning. I think we are not committing a crime. 
'~  are not· committing a sin. As a matter of fact we are only doing the 
. -right thing \'I'hich we should do and which is being done by every right 
minded people in eYery.1>art of the world. I think. Sir. so far the Govern-
ment have made no case and they have proved no necessity why these 

. :additional powers should be granted t.o them and we are, therefore, per-
'-fectly justified in OTl"posing this Bill . 

.. . ~  zafar ~ l~  Central Punjab: Muhammadan): . Sir, 
'''l~ l!; a-gam .a storm I? ~  cup; '.The matter is very simple:, on the·one 
''lade there IS extremIsm of a peetthar type and on the other side tbin-e is 
-.obslinacy of the bureaucratic type. Matters could have been ~r  easily 
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-arranged if an assurance on a liberal scale had been given by the Honour-
ble the Leader of the House to us that in cases where the Defence of 
India Act is not used for the purposes for which it was intended but had 
been abused the Government would keep its eye on such cases and inter-
·ferd. 1£ ~  assurance had been given, much of the opposition to this 
13ill would not have arisen. 

The Honourable Sir l'4uh&mm&d Zatrull&h Khan:. I have given an 
.assumnce much wider than that . 

.M&ulana Zafar Ali Khan: Sir, yesterday when speaking on the first 
fl"eading of this Bill, I said that we accepted the principle of this Bill and 
we c\.:cepted it when the Defenoo of India Act was passed and whatever 
~ r  .. in people may have to say on the subject, the whole of India ~ 
-committed to the successful prosecution of the war. We want England 
.to win and for that purpose we are ready to place at the disposal of the 
-Government such powers as may belp them in winning the war. Now, Sir, 
.the Government have already got very .ample powers. The Government, 
hava got the power of clapping into jail a man. who openly declares that 
India is not ,going to join the war and that India is not going to offer 
i& single recruit. Any man who makes this declaration is liable to be 
prosecuted and we will not defend him. That is the position. But still 
you want more powers, more powers and more powers. The Government 
hav':! not made out any case for the extension of the Defence of India 
.Act to the tribal areas and the Indian States. 

I quite appreciate the logic of the Honourable the Leader of the House 
when he says that in the Punjab and in Bengal where the Governments 
'are functioning. at the present moment, after the Congress Ministries have 
given up their duties in other provinces, and where the Governments are 
responaiblb to the Legislature, the Opposition is there and a very strong 
oppo:;.ition in the Punjab and Bengal, and so if there are cases of misuse 
or abuse of powers under the Defence of India Act., it is open to the 
opposition to give hell to those Governments, as the man in the street 
would say. But. Sir, we are noi now talking of the Punjab apd Eengal 
.alo&p.. I referred yesterday to Baluchistan. I particularly referred to a 
~  ill which a man was making an ordinary speech and he was prose-
<:uted not because he had spoken against the war, not because he called 
upon the Baluchis not to join the army as recruits, but simply because 
~ had advanced political views which he, unfortunately, gave expresgion 

to. This was the case in Baluchistan. 
. Then, there' ~ the. case of Prof. ~ , a Member of this House. 
As such he ought to have some privileges. He is the president of the 

.Xisan organisation and he is suddenly called upon by the Madras Govern-
ment to leave Madras within twenfy-fourhours. He thinks that this is 
an e!l.c:rollchment upon the liberty of the subject and he refuses to comply 
with that order and he is immediately clapped into jail. He is still there 
rotting in jail and he will be prosecuted under the Defence of India Act. 
Now. Sir, what has the Defence of India Act got to do with the case of 
PlOt Ranga? . 

Mr. J'resident (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim):· The HOoOOi'able 
:Member ought Datto discuss indiVidual cases because the House is not 
in a position to discuss thelYl:. on their merits. 
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l ~  Zalar .Ali Xhan: All right, Sir, I will not refer to individual 
caso:>. I would point out that uniike the Punjab and Bengal where res-
ponbiLle Governments are functioning which can be taken to task when-
ever there is any abuse of power, the tribal area is a land where there 
is no law and where, if the rules made under the proposed Bill are 
extended. there is greater likelihood of the powers being misused than 
elsew·here. Similarly, JOU want this law to be extended to the Indian 
St,ltpS. You have got certain agreements with the States and you can 
call .lpon them, according to the· conditions obtaining there, to pass their-
own lawb. But you extend this law and there is likely to be trouble' 
0%1" there. So there is no case made out for this Bill. You have got. 
ample powerb already and you can use them tc your hearts content; but. 
to R<:k fOI more and more powers which will result in trouble is hardly' 
justi£ed. My objection to this Bill is that it is going to create trouble· 
in the tribal areas, and the Honourable the Leader of the House knows 
that. the tribal area is a hornet's nest. We have got trouble there already 
. and at a time when you are engaged in a life and death struggle do you' 
want to ~r  more trouble there? The idea of extending these rules to-
·the tribal areas· should be given up and the policy of extending the scope' 
of tJ:is Bill to the Indian States should be reconsidered. Bengal and the-
Puniab ('an take care of themselves. So long as my friend, Sardar Sant 
Singh. i!; in t·he 'Punjab, and my friend, 'Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra, is 
in Reng-al, the HonourRble Sir Sikandar Hyat Khan and the Honourable 
Mr. Fa?lul HU<1 will think twice before misusing this power. So these' 
placp,.; do not CRUEle any anxiety. Our anxiety is with regard to Madras 
and RaluchiRtan and the Centre which is a body of sun-dried bureaucrats 
and they.will not, learn a lesson. Now that the Muslim League and the 
COllmess Nationalist Parties are in the House in very small numbers and 
the Congress Benches are empty, you may carrv 'this Bill by a com-
forlahle maiority, but you must rememher that Bills passed under sucb 
ponditionR are not worth the paper on which they are. written. 

Kr. A. deO. Williams: Sir, the Honourable the Leader of the House 
has placed me in a somewhat uncomfortable position by Rtating that I 
would an!Jwer the detailed arguments adduced against this Bill beclluse, 
as I havE" already 'Pointed out, the arguments against this Bill have almost 
entirelv htkPn the fonn of a Elevere indictment of certain Provincial Govern-
ments' which the Honour-able Leader of the House relieved me of the task 
of answAl'ing. But there is one point mentioned bv the last speaker to 
which I should like to advert. It is not a point of detail. He says that the-
passage of this Bill could have been readily ensured if a certain assurance 
had bE"pn given. Rut that assurance has been given by the Honourable 
the T.cnc1er of, t.he House, and. I will repeat it. The Gdvernment of India 
are· vie;ilAnt\y watching the operation of these rules and the way they are 

.1\·orl{ed tlu:oughout India. It is only because they are ,watching it that the 
Honourable the Leader of the House was in a position to state that the Gov-
exnment of IndiR are satisfied that on the who'e thev are being satisfac-
tocily worked. Further, the Government of India fully accept the fact 
that they are lflr~l  responsible for tbe working of these rules; it is for 
that· TPa!;On that, the;v are watching their operation. I can go no further 
than that . 

.. 8utlv Bant Slnth: If they are keeping a watch, may I ask liow many 
'prosecutions have taken place during the last several months? Can he give 

us the facts and figures? 
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Mr. A. deC. Williams: I do not know what precisely my Honourable 
'friend means by facts and figures, but I will deal now with the exceedingly 
few detailed comment!;; made on the provisions of this Bill. They were 
limited to the references to the States and the tribal areas. 

There seems to be some misapprehension in the minds of certain 
Honourable Members to the effect that the provisions in question have 
some sort of territorial application to the Indian States or to the tribal 
areas. So far as the Indian States are cOIlcerned, they have no territorial 
application whiltsoevcr. The;" apply merely to activities in British India 
which might have a cert.ain deleterious ~ , not .?"ecessari.J.y, ~ ~"  
States, but upon the relations between His Majesty s Government and the 
States. So far as the tribal areas are concerned; no doubt there may be 
some territorial application but that was ·:not the main effect contemplated. 
The Bill relates to activities in the' areas to which the Statute has rr ~ 
wrial application, namely, British India, where these activities tend to 
prejudice the tranquillity of the tribal areas. It is not a question of inter-
-fering with the tribal areas or making .an unsettled condition more unsettied. 

Those, 80 far as I have been able to ascertain, are the only detailed 
-<lriticisms· of this Bill. I have twice enumerated the detailed reasons for 
the actual provisions contained in the amending Bill and I have· nothing 
more to add. 

~  President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

'The Assembly divided: 

AYEB-· 43 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir . 
.Abdul Hamid, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
.Ahmad Nawaz Khall, MajGrNawab 

Sir. 
Bajpai, The Honourable 

Shankar. 

Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
.Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
BIWI, Mr. L. C. 
Campbell, Mr. D. C. 
Caroe, Mr. O. K. 
Chettiar, Raja Sir 

~  
'Clow, The Honourable 
Conran-Smith, Mr. E. 

Daga, Seth SuderlaI. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar 

Captain. 
Dumasia, Mr. N M. 

Sir Girja 

S. R. M. 

Sir Andrew. 

Bahadur 

Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. C. 
Imam, Mr. Saiyid Haider. 
IBD$il Ali Khan. Kunwar Hajee. 
James, Mr. F. E. 

Jawahar Singh, Sardar Ba'badar 
Sardar Sir_ 

Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shams-ul-Ul_. 
Khan, Mr. N. M. 
Kushalpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Mackeown, Mr. J_ A. 
.Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

Muhammad . 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S. H. Y. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. S. 
Rahman. Lieut.-Col. M.' A. 
Raillman, The Honourabl. Sir 

Jeremy. .. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva 
Sen, Rai Bahadur G .. 'C. 
Shah ban, Mian Ghulam Kadir 

Muhammad. . 
Sher Muhammad Khan Captain 

Sardar Sir. ,- , 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Spenee, Sir George. 
Talukdar, Mr.' J. N. 
Williams, Mr. A, deC.· 
ZafrullaJl Khan. Th« Honourable Sir 

Muhammad. 
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NOES-8 

Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Maolvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 

The motion was adopted. 

Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kant&. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 

THE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE CE.S.S BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Glrja SbaDkar Bajpal (Member· for Education •. 
Health and Lands): Sir, I beg to move: 

':'fhat the Bill to make better financial proviaion for the Imperial Council ot· 
Agricultural Research, ~  reported by the Select Committee, be taken into conaidenr· 
tion." 

sii-, in the fairly exhaustive and possibly exhausting speech which I 
made at the stage when this Bill was referred to the Select Committee, I 
explained the func,tions of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, 
as also the purposes and the reasons for which additional sums were needed 
to enable the Council to continue its work. It does not seem necessary. 
therefore, now to repeat what I had toO say on that occasion. But you will' 
find that to the Report of the Select Committee some Honourable Mem-
bers have appended a fairly long Minute of Dissent. raising important 
points; and·I think it fJl.ir to the House that I should avail myself of this-
opportunity in order to deal with those points. 

They fall into two broad categories, first, the economic category. and 
1 second, the constitutional category. The economic contention, 

1'·11· again, speaking in broad terms, is that the cess which we pro-
pose to levy-! per cent. ad valorem-would be a burden on the agricul-
turist at a time when agriculture is in a depressed state. Now. it i& 
impossible to dogmatise about economic possibilities. But there are certain 
fairly definite tests which you can apply, and I shall mention to the House 
the three tests which we have applied or tried to apply to our Bill and 
according to which we think we are justified in coming to the conclusion 
that this will not be any hardship, genuine or substantial, to the agricultur-
ist. First of all, we have tried to evaluate in terms of rupees, annas and 
pies-and mostly it is pies-the actual value of the cess. Now, I have a 
statement here which shows that with regard, for instance, to bones,--Bnd 
I am taking an illustrative item.-:-the incidence will be three pies per maund. 
Take fruits and vegetables which are supposed to yield a fairly substantial 
portion of the income; the incidence will be one·t6nth of a pie per pound; 
take oil cakes, the incidence will be 2! pies per maund, pulses4! pies per 
maund, skins one pie for one piece or half a pie, in other words, for 20 lbs. 
In short. with regard to the main items of income,--Bnd these are the ones. 
I have mentioned,-in no one single case does the incidence rise to t·he 
figure of even one pice per unit involved. 

Then, Sir, applying the second test, namely, what has been the effect 
on current prices of these different commodities since the introduction of 
the Bill? Now, with regard to that, I have certain index figures, and I 
find that whereas there have been fluctuations, not because of our Bill, but 
because of the speculative rise that took place in the price of the agricul-
tural commodities at the beginning of the war with regard to all the-
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commodities that are included in our Bill, actually the index of prices today, 
stands well above the July index of prices, that is to say, the pre-war index .. 

Then, Sir, a third test,-how does the cess which we propose to impose 
compare with the existing cesses on other commodities? Half per cent, 
as I said, is the rate at which we propose to levy our cess. Now, if you' 
take the existing cesses, raw jute cuttings pay 1·8 per cent.; raw jute pays:, 
6'1 per cent., rice pays 3'1 per cent., coffee pays 2'2 per cent., lac pay l·T 
per cent. I say, Sir, that applying these three tests, which seem to me: 
fairly valid and legitimate tests, it is not reasonable at this stage, at any.-
rate, to argue that this very modest and moderate cess that we proposl3 to' 
levy for the benefit of the agriculturist, is really going to operate as &. 
handicap . .to the agriculturist. 

Then, Sir, I pass on to the constitutional objections that have ~ 
raised. The first is that by making the Council independent of the controL 
of the House with regard to its finances the House would lose the right of: 
asking questions and of moving Resolutions. Now, Sir, the position witIi' 
regard.to that is that, whatever we do with regard to this Bill, the adminis-
trative charges of the Council will continue to be met out of grants made-
by the Central Government, grants which will come up before the House· 
in the ordinary way. In any case, if there should be any doubt on tqat 
particular point, I can give the Honourable Members the assurance that 
the right which the House exercises today to ask questions and to move 
Resolutions with regard to all matters pertaining to the activities of the· 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research will not be abated by one jot or;-
tittle. 

1Ir. ]£. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Is it a matter' for ~ 
assurance of the Honourable Member or,it is a matter of constitution? 

The Honourable Sir Girja Sba.nkar Bajp&i: It follows from the consti-
tution that, when we are liable to bring before the House certain grants 
without which the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research cannot func-
tion-I think it will be clear to the meanest intelligence that if the adminis--
tration does not take a grant from the Central Government the Council: 
will be unable to function, and the administration is controlled by the" 
Governor General in' Council as the administrative officers are appointed by-
the Governor General in Council,-if that be so, then the right of the House-
to ask questions and to move Resolutions remains entirely unaffected. It, 
was merely to supplement what is a constitutional right that I said. that I, 
as Chairman of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research e:I; c1ficio, 
charge myself with tbe duty of accepting notice of any question or Resolu-
tion, within the Standing Orders and Rules, that may be admissible here-
for the puiposes of discussion, in relation to the activities of the Imperiall 
Council of Agricultural Research. 

Now, Sir, we pass on to the question of finances. Honourable MembeN' 
will observe that in the Minute of Dissent suggestions have been made that. 
a Standing Finance Committee for this Council should be elected by this· 
Rouse direct. Now, Sir, with regard to that I want to make two points. 
The first is that Agriculture, for stimulating and promoting which these, 
grants are made, is a transferred provincial subject. It is in recognition-
of that fact that the Council. is composed predominantly of repruentativea.. 
of Provincial Ministers. And, further, the grants that we make are not.., 
mere)y grants from the Central exchequer. The Council before ma.king:; 
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[Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai.] 

'those grants also satisfies itself, in the majority of cases where provincial 
:projects are involved, that a province is contributing somethisg towards the 
scheme. That being the position, Sir, I think it would be ~ ll  

somewhat anomalous that we should assume to ourselves the responsibility. 
·of chosing for the Council its Finance Committee. But independently of 
·that, Sir, the point that we have to remember i5 that when such other 
bodies as the Central Cotton Committee, the Jute Committee, the Rice 
Committee, the Coffee Cess Con)mittee, have n.) Standing Finance COu;t; 
mittee elected by this !louse, although Provincial Ministers do not. sit on-
-them, it is showing undue distrust of Provincial Ministers to suggest that, 
·on them we shall impose the control of a Standing Finauce Committee 
elected by this House. ~ , Sir,in the Select Committee discussion was 
raised as to the composition of the Committee which the Imperial C ~ f 
·of Agricultural Research itself may set up .  .  .  . ,. ' ' 

" 
llr. M. S. bey: The Honourable Member cannot refer to the proceed' ... ; 

ings in the Select Committee. . 

'.l"he Honourable Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai.: I am sorry, Siri I willl'cfE;r. 
·to .the Minute of Dil!Rent. In the. Minute of Dissent it has been urged the: 
Standing Finance Committee which the governing body may set up will 
:not have enough watch-dogs, as it were, of this House. It was in order to 
meet the criticism that the Select Committee has made a provision to the 
·effect that the Standing Finance Committee elected by the Imperial Coun-
cil of Agricultural Research shall elect, from. amongst its members, at least 
one of the three representatives of the Central Legislature on that governing 
;body. So, Sir, you have financial control on the governing body in two 
-ways, firstly, the House has on the governing body two representatives, ·the 
other place having one; and, in addition, the propoleed Standing }I'inance 
·tjommittee is to have one representative from these three representatives 
chosen for the Standing.Finance Committee. So, I do not think, Sir, thnt.;. 
in so far as the question of fll1ancifll control is concerned, the position that 
we have adopted weakens in any way the hold of this House over the 
:activities of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 

Finally, Sir, I paSij on to the particular case of hides and skins, which 
:has received a great deal of stress in the Minute of Dissent. I should like. 
to begin with, to draw a distinction between an export duty and a cess. 
This really is not an export duty. An export duty may be raised for the 
purposes of the revenue, or taken to the exchequer, there is no correspond-
ing obligation for the Government to spend the income derived from an 
export duty for a specific purpose. This cess is being raised for the specific 
purpose of helping agricultural research; in other words, it really is of the 
nature of an insurance for agriculture. That particular distinction, if I 
nlay say so, was actually emphasised in the report of the Hide Cess Enquiry 
Committee which sat some yeani ago. Moreover, Sir, if you look at the 
:rates of export duty which was imposed on this commodity and the rate. of 
eess that we are proposing, you will find that ours is 'almost a feathj:\r-
weight. The export duty an hides which started in 1919 stood at 15 ~  

cent. until 1923. In 1923 it was reduced to five per cent. and continued at 
that 'figure until 1934-35. Then·for reasons whieh were brought forw.ard 
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before the House or rather before the GoveJ:'nment, it was agreed that that. 
particular duty should be removed. Half per cent. is one-thirtieth of 1& 
per cent. and one-tenth of five per cent. Furthermore, whereas objections· 
were taken by different commercial and other bodies to the export duties, 
I have here a summary which shows that, when, in 1930, the question of 
levying a cess for the specific purpose of improving hides and skins was 
referred to Provincial Governments and ot,her bodies, Bombay Rctually 
wanted a cess higher than one per cent. which the Hide Cess Committee 
had recommended and the Punjab wanted two per cent. to be levied." The 
Bombay Tanners' Association, the Indian Merchants' Chambers Associa-
tion, the Bombay and Karachi Indian Merchants' Chamber Associations 
were in favour of two per cent. I quite recognise that the passage of time 
since may have brought. about a change in the views of thes£· different 
bodies, but, nevertheless, it is a fact that, on the last occasion when thi9 
matter was considered, the general weight of opinion was not against a cess 
although it was against an export duty. Sir, I will say this for the satis-
faction of those Honourable Members of this House who may still be un-
satisfied, as to what the effect of this half per cent. duty is going to be. ] 
propose, with the concurrence of the authorities concerned, to issue 
instructions to the customs authorities to watch the working of the operailion 
of thls half per cent. cess on the export trade in this commodity. At the 
end of the year, that report-will be available, and we shall review it. 
Under the Bill, as it stands, we have the power to remove from the list of 
articles dutiable to cess anything which we think ought not to pay a cess. 
In the light of the report tlu1t we shall have at the end of the year. the 
question of effect of the incidence can be considered. That, Sir, I think 
disposes of all the main points arising out of the Minute of Dissent. 

In conclusion, what I wish to say to my Honourable friends is this. 
Whenever a demand for money is made, it is natural that there should be 
disatisfaction. But this particular demand is made for the benefit of the 
agriculturists, and although Government have a majority, as has been 
repeated more than once in the course of the discussion, I can assure 
Honourable Members that we are not relying so much upon the weight 
of the majority as upon the intrinsic merits of the proposals that we have 
put forward for the support of the House. Sir, I move. 

Dr. P. H. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban):: 
Whatis the amount of income which you are likely to get? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Girja Shankar B&jpal: I explained on the last onea:-
sion when the Bill was discussed, that it might vary froin 16 to 1& 18khB 
a year. .'-

:Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): l{otion moved: 

"That the Bill to make better financial provision for the Imperi!lol Council of 
Agricultural Research, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into considera-
tion.'" 

... The. Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 
f1 
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The Assemhly re-assembled after Lunch at Ha.ll Past 'fwo of the Clock, 
Mr. M. S. Aney, one of the Panel of Chairmen, in the Chair. 

Mr. Oh&irmUl (Mr_ M. S. Aney): The House will now proceed with 
the ~  of the Agricultural Produce Cess Bill. 
'I[&1I1&na Zalar .Ali Kh&n (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): At 

the earlier stages of this Bill, when ultimately it was decided that it 
should be sent to a Select Committee to report upon it, I observed that 
the Imperial Counc:l of Agricultural Research for a country like ours 
was a luxury. I am still of that opinion, although I may modify it to 
this extent that there is a vast capacity for it to be of some use to the 
country. It is ornamental, but it can become utilitarian. Up to this 
time the Imperial Council has done very little. Our country is mainly 
an apricultUl;al country. Government ought to have developed the 
agricultural resources of this country and done everything to liee to it 
that the peasants of this country who mainly constitute the nation should 
get a!> much out of their land as is possible. Vle have something like 
500,000 villages in India and the nation lives there. The peasant pro-
prieturs in rural Punjab tell us that there are two Gods, God No. 1 who 
created this universe and God No.2, the manure. If the Imperial 
Research COUlwil had l~  di,,('harged its fllndion in the ~r of supnlv-
ing manure to the peasants, it would have done a great thing. The 
comDlodities would have doubled. Wheat, barley, sugarcane, cotton, in 
fact all the ('rops would have not only doubled, but trebled nnd 
qua:lrupled In this country, very little is done even by the peasants 
themselves owing to their ignorance to husband their manure resources. 
Mostly they cannot get manure of the mineral variety. They cannot get 
fish :aanure as thev do in Madras. They only get dung manure, the dung 
of cows and buffaloes. 25 per cent. of this manure goes to serve the 
purpose of fuel Dried cattle dung is used as fuel, and, of the 75 ner 
cent. left. 2.1 per cent is lost in evaporation, and barely 50 per cent. 
goes to fertilise the fields, which was the original purpose for which this 
manure was meant. Our Government, are very careless in the matter 
of impressing upon the peasants that the land which loses year by year 
in fertilitv should be artificiallv fertilised by means of manures. I have 
spok'9n of cow dung and buffalo dung. I ought to have spoken of bone 
mlll!\11'e. bone meal. Go to the Puniab and the other provinces. You 
wHl find heaps of bones, hundreds of thousands of tons. being exported 
to t)ther countries by such companies as Messrs. RaUi Brothers, and 
(l ~  do not do anything to stop it. It has done something in the 
way of irrigation, but so far as manure is concerned, it has done nothing. 
If the Agricultural DepArtment conld manAge to ' ~  neRRRntR offil'inllv 
with manure and tax  the crops ultimately to double its' present extent, 
it \"I,.utd reap a great barvest, but unfortunately nothing has been done. 

When 'Speaking on this Bill, I would first place before the House my 
earr.est conviction that it is -wrong to impose export duties-on commodities 
eXl)011ied from India. I do not believe in that. An agricultural countrv 
which. rests for its sustenance mainly on its agricultural produce should 
be iven every facility to export its raw materials to other countries. So, 
if ~ r  duties, however small as in the 'Present instance are levied on 
such articles as wheat, cereals. fibre, fish, fruits. ghee, etc., etc., it would 
mes"!. that an obstacle is placed in the wav of the country becoming rich; 
Duties of this character if levied at all should be levied' on imports and 
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mot VJJ exports. This is the first principle. But coming  clpser to. the 
maiLl object of the Bill, namely, the financing of the Imperial Institute 
·of AI:;Ticulttiral Research .  .  .  .  . . 

The Honourable Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajp&i: Not the Imperial Institute 
.of Agricultural Research, because that is financed directly from Gov:ern-
:ment grants. but the Imperial Council 'of Agricultural Research. 

J[aul&na Zafar Ali nan: Yes, Imperial Council of Agricultural Re-
'seuu·h. It is a pity that the. Finance. Member could not see his .way to 
,-contribute even such 11 small sum as SIX or seven lakhs for financmg the 
-concern. He did not help the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
·,eve:l to that small extent. He turns round and says: "Go and impose 
~ ce",!'! on agricultural commodities. That will serve your purpose." This 
:shoVl-s that in the opinion of the Finance Member the Imperial Council 
-of Agricultural Research is not a very useful body. Had it been useful, 
lIe could have made a provision for it. He has infinite powers of taxation 
and he has shown his power, so he could have very easily done some-
ihir.g for ~ Council also. The Council now wants the money, so I will 
iput one proposal before the Honourable Sir Gil'ja Shankar Bajpai. There 
;are 28 items in the Schedule, take only two of them: No. (1) Bones; 
No. (12) Manures, the rest of the articles-21 in number-should go duty-• 
-free, no cess on them. But impose instead 10 per cent. ad valorem duty 
"on bones and manures which are exported from India to other countries. 
India wants every ounce. of bones, every tola of manure for herself. If I 
bad the power, I would make it a criminal offence to export manures 
"of any variety out of India. Now you can get the money as I have pro-
posed. It would be a prohibitory duty 10 per cent. ad valorem on 
-mMures and on bones. If this is done, you would be able to Rave some 
-thing and the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research would become a 
very rich Council. The purpose would be served and the peasant and 
agrieulturist would also appreciate it. They would think that the articles 
whieh they produced had not been taxed, but the only two articles that 
bad heen taxed were bones and manures of which they are in great need 
and which ought not to be sent out of the Country. Sir, this is the main 
, ~ r  proposal to which I am anxious to invite the attention of 
'my Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, and I do hope that he 
'will 03eriously consider this proposal and give me and the House an assur-
anf!e that something in the way of, conserving the sources of the country 
'in h-.nes and manures would be lione. Well, Sir, the Bill I know will be 
p&s!;ed in any ca86, but all that I can sav is to draw your attention to this 
very important point, and I do hope that you will give me an assurance 
:th:tt ~ ~  will be done. 

:Mr. Muhammad Bauman fPatna and Chota Nagpur cu 0  . 
" "'_ rlSSI& : 

'Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to oppose the, Bill as introduced by the 
C ~ l  ~ r  The ~ r l  Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai has very 

~l:  given a lUCId explanation' of the objeots and reasons for which the 
]Jdl. as recommended ~ the '~' l ~ Committee, has been introduced. I 
~  not re,?eat. the diltatled dlseusBlon which we had in the Select Com-

~ , but li, wd! appear from the Minutes of Dissent, we the representa-
" ~ of the. Mushm League Party had R strong feeling of resentment and 
prott.lst ~  the very principle of the Bill. As my fr ~  Maula 
2a&r A'It 'K}ut.n. has said, "you will get your pound of ftesh" in spite :~ 

c2 
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[Mr. Muhammad Nawll&n]. 
every thing, Government can at the moment coerce this House to any' 
judgment that Government want to have for their use, but, at the same, 
timd, we must say that please do not make us ~ party to it. We have 
every reason to say with all the force that we command that we do not. 
at a!! approve this Bill and anything of this sort. '£he only thing left to·. 
us is to ~ r  our indignation in the strongest terms, and that we do. 
Now, I will explain to the House whether it is at all in the interest of 
the 00untry to have a cess on agricultural products as proposed in the· 
Bill. First of all, On principle I feel, and I hope the House will agree,. 
that un the expenses of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 
should b;; met by the Central Exchequer. I was a member on the Select.· 
Committee and we. the members of the Muslim League Party. have our-
defin;k feelings that all the expenses of the Imperial Council of Agricul-· 
tural Research should be financed by the Central Exchequer and for that 
purpLse no plea should be found by Government to maintain lt on commer--
cial lines. I om afraid if this theory is introduced in this Department. 
later on it might be introduced in other Departments as well. Rnd I hope· 
the Government of India will think twice before they convert their De-· 
partments to commercial concerns and public utility coinpanies. Sir, I am 
opposed on principle to any amount of cess or duty on the commodities· 
that are exported from this country. Any hindrance in the export r,{" 
this "ountry would eventually change our position in the general trade and' 
will probably make the trade balance against us in many countries. For a: 
country like India which depends entirely on her agricultural resources; 
because it has not advanced her industrial output to an extent that would' 
he!p this country to compete with the industrial products of the other-' 
part.s of the world, those particular commodities of export-which are· 
only products of the natural resources of the country-should not be-
strangled in any way and should not be hindered by anv legislation whRt-
soev"r. We all know too well that in every country the export trade is' 
give71 all possible facilities and support. and all theories of retaliation and 
all H,eories of barter system have been enforced and introduced in this 
w')rld only to improve the export of those countries which propounded' 
th"2e thEories Unfortunately, India is one of those countries, of course-
as 9 result of manipulations of the European industrialists, that she has 
been used as a dumping ground for all the industries of the world, and at 
this sta!!"e when we Brd not at all able to compete with other parts of 
the world in our industrial outputs and have to depend on the natural" 
r ~ r  of our countrv for our existence it would be, to sav the leRst. 
verv unfair to strangle that narticulo;r production. I quite r l ~  the fact-
whirl, mv Honourable friend. Sir Giria Shankar Baipai, hilS stated that" 

.the tax is not very big, but we oppose it on the very principle. 

Rometime ago, Mr. Lloyd George, speaking in the House of Common'II" 
said: "It is not the act that we are I1ft,Pl". but ,the' cl\pacity to do it". 
This T relleat, Sir, in this connection and say, we strongly oppose the-
ver., principle of levying a cess and puttinl! any kind of hindrance on 
cerhin commodities of export. That IS the theory which I am propound-
ing to ~ House, and I hope the House will appreciate the fact that 
whp.t I am Q('tuaUv drivinl!" at is not the Question of the incidence of the-
tBxntion or the amount that is to be realised, but the principle which-nas leen adopted to realise this amount. The world knows it roo welt 
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:and so does this House that we are paying towards the taxes of this 
-country hundreds and thousands of crores of rupees and we will not mind 
,anol·her 14 lakhs of rupees towards the maintenance of this particular 
Department. What I want to suggest is that the method which is 
.adopted by the Government is wrong in principle. 

Now, Sir. plea is made of the fact that the agriculturists get benefit 
-.()uJj ,·f thi;; Imperial Council of Agricuitural Research. In that case, those 
provinces which have given their assent to this legislation being brought 
before this House should have been a party to it and they should have 
"'bean asked to contribute to this particular Department instead of asking 
-this House to pass this legislation which would affect all the other pro-
· mces. That would have been more sensible. As I said, Government 
claim that this Imperial Council of Agricultural Research is for the benefit 
of t116 agriculturists. That being the case, may I ask-and this fact was 
also pointed out by my friend, Maulana Zafar Ali Khau,-why Govern-
mept have not been able to fix prohibitive duties on the manures which 
'are heing  exported from this country and thereby preventing the ~ l

turists of thi!t country from improving their land to the extent they should 
"have done by reason of cheap manures. 

SU', another point which I would like to make is this. What particular 
· benefit do the hides and skins derive out of this Council? The Honourable 
· Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai said that the Cess Committee of 1931 made a 
:.recommendation that a cess of one to two per cent should be levied on 

~ and skins. Later on, he himself admitted in his speech that ten 
years have elapsed since, and much water has flown over the Ganges in 
lthe meatime omd things are not as they were. But does Sir Girja Shankar 
'realise that that particular recommendation of the Cess Committee 
was for a particular purpose and that was for curing the ~  and also 
-developing the cattle? This Council probably does not spend any money 
on thE> appointment of an officer who will look after the curing of hides 
-.and skins or who will look after the cattle and improve their hides and 
8uggest some particular methods or medicines to enable the cattle to get 
rid of  insectl3 which result in such diseases which spoil their hair and 
akin. At leatlt the Government have not made any mention of that part 
-of t'1e work. I admit that the Government could have made out a case 
on H.e ground that because this Council gives particular help in the shape 
of demonstrations and ~  for the growth. of seeds and fruits in 
>this country. those particular commodities may be taxed for the payment 
-of H./tl expenses of this Council, as I have already stated before, that 
-I:>ppose the principle. I should not be misunderstood by this statement 
now as I still refuse to accept the theory of making' it a self-contained 
-affair on the commercial basis. If that was in the mind of the Honourable 
Member. he could have taxed only those commodities on the basis of 
'utilitv which were receiving direct support from this particular Department. 
'If Gcvenlment can make out a case that in the growth of the fruits in this 
"'Country this Council has done a great deal. thenthev might have claimed 
-to have It share of the profit t,hat the agriculturists have mada out of the 
-extra production of fruits in this countr:v. In that way, thev could have 
. base.} their claim for cess on fruits, Tlulses, seeds anlt Tlrobablv tobacco 
-and vejletables. I do not think thev have done ~ at all for the 

~ l l)  of the wool indu!ltrv in thi!l ('.Ountry or for rearing better 
'tina of I\lbeep from wbich we obtain our wool. 
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Now Sir I come to the constitution of this Council to which the' 
r~ l  Member referred in the latter part of his speech. He said that. 

this Council should not be compelled to have representatives from this· 
House, because our Members were not serving on the "Jute Committee or' 
the Rice Committee". I was rather surprised to hear this argument. If 
this House did not choose to send its representatives directly to a certain. 
Committee, there is no  reason why they should not exercise their right in. 
future to have their representatives on this Council. 

Then, Sir. in moving the consideration of the Bill, the Honourable Mem--
b9:.', Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, also reierred to the ~  th.at the ~  
of taxation will not mellon any hardship to the agriculturist. As I said 
in the beginning, it is not so much the in?idence of taxation .ihat I am. 
opposing, but it is the principle of the taxation that I am OppOSIDg. The 
only commodities to which my Party would agree to be taxed, even to the, 
extent of 10 or 20 per cent. 'duty, Bore those which are used for the purpose· 
'of manure and which directly or indirectly help the agriculturist to produce· 
better results out of his agriculture. . 
Now, Sir, the Honourable Member said that 'it will not mean&DY 

hardship to the agriculturists. Particularly speaking about 
3 p.l(. skins and hides, half per cent. will mean about one pie per 

piece of skin and one pie per twenty pounds on hides. I hope I am· 
correct; if not, I hope the Honourable Member will correct me. Does the 
Honourable Member realise that in fixing the ad valorem duty, you do.· 
reB'lly cause actual hardship of which you have no idea or at least you 
commit yourself to such things of which you have no knowledge. - A 
variety of the different qualities that this particular commodity of. skins and: 
hides possess makes it extremely difficult for anybody to judge the reat 
price of a skin. At the particular moment, the ad valorem value of skins 
may be B'bout Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 on the average, varying according to the 
different qualities-Patna, Mufaffarpur, Jaunpur, and so on. The value 
of the skin, which is called prime, may first be about Rs. 2-8-0, whereas the-
value of double Rejection may be hardly about one anUlI' per piece. When 
yeu fix the duty ad valorem actually, you give a fictitious value to that. 
akin worth about one anna and then that incidence of duty· on that 
pBTticular skin of one anna is not at all small. That point is ·to be con-
sidered by the Honourable Member sponsoring this Bill on behalf of the 
Government. I think the Honourable Member is alive to these facts to 
some extent at least, and I suppose he knows the different varieties in this. 
particular commodity of skins and hides which differ in value so muoh. 
Sppaking on hides, I say, one particlllar piece from Agra which may be· 
valued at Rs. 4 or Rs. 4-8-0 may weigh 20 Ibs. and the Rejection of it 
also will be 20 Ibs., ·but its value will hardly be eleven or twelve annas 
and the incidence of three pies on twelve annas will not be so smalia'S 
~ Girja Shankar thinks it is. Of course, it may be very smart on the. 
hides l ~ at Rs. 4:8-0. I hope you do realise that while fixing ad valorem 

l ~ of skIDS and. hides, G.overnment experts give fictitious value to the-
mferlOr clB'BS of skIDS and hides and in that case the hardship will be still 
greater .. That was also the argument advanced when the duty on skins-. 
was abohshed in 1986. 

The Honourable Member also remarked that it is only one-t.enth of· 
five per ~ ~  and B? it e&nnot be said to be at all very high. I do noil. .. 
say that It IS very high. But as I said OIl r l ~ we do not like tw. 
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the particular commodity which derives no benefit whatsoever from the' 
Irlpecial Council of Agricultural Research should be taxed for the benefit 
of that particular Department, if at all that theory is being propounded 
here. That is the argument which I want to place for the consideration 
of the House and as such we have tabled amendments to the effect that at 
least those commodities should be left out .of the purview of the taxation. 
As I have said in the earlier st8'ges. the Government of India mayor may 
not accept it. It is absolutely left to their sweet will and pleasure. They 
can coerce this House to come to any decision they like. But, all the 
same, as I remarked some time ago, a policy of that kind will hardly l~'" 
the Government for 8'Dy long period. 

JIr. J. D. Boyle (Bombay: European): Mr. C~ r , I r ~  to raise' 
just two points only and the first of these deals wIth the question of ex-
ports that were bought before April and have not yet even now been 
actually exported. Honourable. Members are I?r?bably aware that several 
of the Ministries of Supply, partIcularly, the Mmistry of Food have placed 
considerable orders with India and the condition of the orders, anyhow, in 
the case of the Ministry of Food was that the shipments should not be 
lll8'de until ApriL It seems to me very hard to expect that people who 
bought the goods for the purpose of fulfilling these ~r , say from ~  
Ministry of Food, should now be expected to pay thIS extra cess whIch 
must have completely caught them by surprise, This does not in any 
way affect the general principle to which the Honourable the Finance 
lfember referred the other day. This is not a measure of taxation for 
the purpuse of filling up the budget. It falls entirely into 8' different 
category. I think the Honourable Member in charge "bf this Bill will 
give special consideration, under these circumstances, to consignplents 
bought but not exported before this Bill is passed. 

I think one other point to mention is that which refers to the l:;cheduld 
of the Bill where the list of articles that will bear this cess is mentioned. 
We had ~  that in the Select Committee this list might be altered and 
amended. but I realise that it is perhaps not the best place now on the 
floor of the House to go into all the details that will have to be raised 
to show the reasons why one particular article should or should not· be 
included in this list. I will only put up one or two reasons why I think it 
is clear that certain of the items, that are shown here, should at any rate 
be reviewed by the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill preferably 
before any cess is levied and certainly at the earliest possible moment. 
I take first. the case of pepper and Honourable Members who have got 
before them the Review of the Trade of India for 1938-39 will notice the 
figures for the trade. The pre-war average of 117 thousand bas become 
for postwar an average of 96 thousand. The averages for 1937-38 8'Dd 
1938-39 are 17 thousand. From those figures it is clear, that pepper 
trade has already considerably decreased and it would wppeaT to me. that 
the case of pepper might well deserve special consideration and examina-
tion as to whether it is in a position to bear this extra tax. I take also 
the case of ground ~  and here ~  Honourable friends will probably 
~  aware that a consIderable proportlOn of the trade, so far as export trade 
IS concerned. has been to France and that the French Government hut! 
~ ~  imposed a quot.a system ~  order to assist the production of nuts 

. m -theI! ~  French Afncan Colomes and further that a smaller proportion 
of In:dla s ~ r  went to Germany where now our supplies are completely 
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stopped. Here again, this has been a very considerable ~ : tc? trade ~ 
ground nuts and it is open to considerahle doubt ~ It l~ m  a ~ 
tion now to stand a further difficulty. These are both IIllnor ~  which 
do not appear by name in the Schedule, but ~  as sub-headmgs under 
the Schedule mentioned above. The same apphes also t? another ll~r 
head, the f;lashew nuts which again is having a very bad time ~  to COnsi-
derable competition from South America. These a.re. the l ~ ~  
perhaps form a goo.d ~  to start. ~ :  A.s I said. m ~  lll ~  
I do not wish to go mto details of each mdlVldual Item whmh might possIbly 
take the whole afternoon. 
I am sure that the Honourable Member in raising this taxation wishes, 

just as I do, to see that no particular industry or trade is ~ l  ~  
by its provisions. There is another point and that concemsm particular 
the question of pepper and cashew nuts to which I have already r~f rr , 
and that is concerning the already existing export trade from ports situated 
in Indian States, in particular, Aleppey. I understand that already there 
is a certain amount of export trade from these ports, and certainly with an 
imposition of taxation amounting to a t per cent., which is about the 
margin which is at present used as profit, the trade will go undoubtedly 
.directly to the Indian State ports; and, therefore, it is not likely that 
even the revenue, which was expected by the Honourable Member, would 
be realised. I am asking him to remember that in the case of these 
particular commodities the total amount involved by way of loss of revenue 
to him, if he indeed did remit them, would be very small indeed. 

That, Sir, is; 1111 I have to say. I hope that those two points will b", 
borne in mind, namely, the exemption of products bought but not shipped 
by the time of the passage of this Bill,-a different principle entirely to 
the exemption of a similar nature in a taxation Bill introduced at the time 
.of the budget; and secondly, in connection with these three particular 
items I would ask the Honourable Member to make II very careful study 
.of these cases in particular to see whether it is. not necessary that the 
Schedule might subsequently be amended . 

. Dr. Sir Ziauddin.Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madll.n Rural): Sir, this Bill reminds me of a story. In the house of a 
person a Iowl died, and he began to weep and cry. 'fhe neighbours cs.me 
and asked him why he was crying over a fowl costing only two annas, 
and he replied that he was not crying for the death of the fowl, but what 
:worrieu him was that the angel Israel has seen the house and that it is a 
iowl today, but it may be something else tomorrow. The novel form of 
taxation in this Bill is just like Israel visiting the house. Today the 
ImJ)erial Council of Agricultural Research is refused grant by the Finance 
Department and is asked to impose its own taxation, tomorrow it may be 
some other Department. So this is not a cess duty in the sense in which 
we understand it, and it it is extended in the way it has been done hfU'e 
,and probably will be done in the future, we should consider the ,whole 
question of cess duty altogether. We have levied a few cess duties in the 
past on tea, coffee, lac, etc., mainly for the benefit of those industries, i.e., 
t.> develop those industries and carry on  propaganda to find good marbts 
-for them. But if it is to be extended in this way, I think we shall },lave to 
reconsider the whole question of cess duty very carefully 8S a matter of 
fiscal policy and consider whetber it should be levied at all. Here we are 
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'providing a cess duty for keeping one particular depaitment going, and 
thtl object is different from those of other cess duties where they were 

'-imposed for development of industry and propaganda. It may be s:J.id 
that Israel visited the house when the first cess duty was imposed, and 

~' angel Israel is repeating his visits, and, in place of the fowl, the 
"question of goat and cow has come in, and I do not know what will happen 
in future. So we should see if this kind of cess duty is permissible, and, 
if so, on what conditions. This opens out a wider issue and it is of the 
sume type as that of the protection duty. I have said repeatedly in the 

·case of all protection and cess duties that their working should be carefully 
'watched by some Department of the Government of India and a report 
submitted to this House, so that we may discuss how it is working, whether 
the quantum of ~ l  be increased or diminished, or whether it should 
'be abolished altogether. We should have a report and see whether a 
particular cess is working for the benefit of that industry or whether it is 
-only providing a living for certain individuals in order to solve the problem 
·of une.mployment. In this case it is very difficult. In the case of a 
particular article like tea, coffee, lac or rubber, we can locate exactly the 
mbnner in which it is spent. But here it cannot be done. You may levy 
a duty on hides, but nothing may be spent on hides at all. It may be 
spent on some other article, so the word "cess" connotes a different mean-
ing here from what it used to bear on previous occasions. 

Belore dealing with general questions, I will take up one or two particular 
items. My friend has levied a duty on fruits, and he said it was a small 

~ of 1/ 10th of a pie per pound. To give us figures in terms of pounds 
is not' at all fair, and it is really jugglery of figures. It comes t.o five 
'annas pp.r ton and it is a big amount. In connection with fruits, I urn 
'reminded of a story which I hope my friend, whom I congratulate on his 
·first speech here today as Member of the Executive Council, knows. King 
Mahmud of Ghazni was once out on a shikar, and he was very tired and 
'weary and he went to a garden and asked the mali to give him a glass of 
pomegranate juice. The mali brought h'im a glass of very sweet pomegra-
nate juice. Mahmud asked him to bring 'another glass, but instead of 
bringing it immediately, he took h/ill an hour to bring it and when asked 
the reason, said "The first time I was able to get a whole glass from cne 
:pomegranate, but now I had to squeeze ten pomegranates to get one glass, 
;and the reason is that there is something wrong with the intention of the 
·ldng. The King probably had an idea of levying some duty on the fruits, 
and, therefore, the juice is being dried up." Mahmud knew that it was a 
iacL as he had some such idea in his mind when the first glass was 
-brought to him. He realised his mistake and told the' mali to go onoe 
again and bring yet Mother glass of fruit juice; and, as Mahmud had 
-changed his mind the mali was able to bring the juice almost at once and 
told the king: "The king has changed his mind again and he got the juice 
AS before". 

'l'his principle has been recognised everywhere and even the Provincial 
-Governments, though they are taxing the agriculturist to the last drop, 
hnve left gardens and fruits alone, and no duty is levied On fruits: but here 
my friend is doing it in spite of past experience and precepts of the good 
(lId sages. . 

The, other thing is about the duty on hides. It will be remem:)ered 
!that a cess was proposed in 1930 and probably my friend thinks that since 
a C£SE was proposed then, it must be levied now. But the cireumsta.ncea 
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It.en were entirely different. At that time the hides trade was in a very-
f:lJlJrishing condition, and it was, therefore, possible to have this duty. 
At that time. My friend will remember that when the Government of, 
In.lia came forward before us then, when these benches were not empty,. 
the Government were defeated, and the Oppm:ition made such a strong 
l)!,ltest against the levy of the cess on hides that the Government could.1 

ntit carry it through and they were defeated. 
Another reason is this. The proposal then was that the cess duty was-

to be managed in the same way as the tea cess and coffee cess, exclusivcly' 
for the improvement of. the trade in that article, and the managemeU1i" 
was to be in the hands of the merchants and shippers engaged in ~ 
particular trade. THese were the three conditions at that t,ime-firstly, the' 
hides industry was in a flourishing condition at that time; secondly, the' 
duty was to be imposed almost entirely for the benefit of that particular-
comruodity and not for an omnibus purpose---..,the removal of unemployment. 
or the provision of employment for certain individuals for whom money' 
could not be found by the Government of India was not under discussion; 
pnd, thirdly, a definite course of action was laid down. But, in spite 0:[ 
all these, the House rejected the proposal then. 

It is said the amount is very little-half per cent. But it is forgottellJ 
that merchants carryon business even if they can get a profit of a quarter' 
per cent. Taking away half per cent. is a very big item. We talk liahtly 
of llnposing a mere half per cent, but if you refer t{) merchants, the; will 
say iii is a good lot: a difference of quarter or half per cent. decides the: 
movements of trade. H there is the slightest margin of profit, an industry 
will prosper; but if there is no .margin, it will not prosper. It was proved on 
t.he floor of the House in the time of Sir Joseph Bhore and Sir James Grigg 
that if any duty is levied on hides, the re!'ult would be that the trade would 
be diverted from India to other countries like South Africa, Brazil and the: 
South American countries, and that on account of this duty Indian traders: 
were suffering enormously. The Government of India removed this export; 
duty, not Ly the vote of the House, but by the special power of His Bxcel-
lency the Viceroy. The trade was in such a bad condition that the export; 
. duty had to be removed by the special power of the Governor General in, 
Council. How can we now impose this duty of half per cent. on hides and. 
skinsi' 

There is one very important thing about skins particularly which tha 
Government of India have not heeded at all in spite of our drawing attention 
to it repeatedly here; and still they say they are imposing this duty for 
~ bellefit of the trade. I mentioned on the :floor of the House that tne.re· 

is a cruel practice prevailing that lambs are forced out of the goati! before 
their due time-the lambs are still-born-because the skin of that kid 
is sold at five times the normal price: it is cruelty to the animal-they 
makE- it run and get the kid out before its due time by all kinds of cruet 
prOCtlsses--even more tyrannical than the phooka process for which Govern-
ment legislated, but not for this, though they say they are levying a ccss. 
for the benetit of the trade. They must remove this inhuman practice te> 
which we have drawn attention repeatedly. Government are really giving-
the public a wrong impression by saying that they impose this duty simply 
for the benefit of the industry, when they are practiciilly doing nOthing for-
its· protection. . 
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Tnke another example, manures. My friend, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, 
has drawn attention to it. If this Department of Agricultural Researclh 
or the Agricultural Departments of the provinces really want to do nny 
service to the agriculture of this country, let them do this one thing: let, 
them conserve the manure: if they do only that and nothing else, they' 
will justify their existence; but this is just the thing they w-ill not do. Let: 
them levy on manure export any duty-IO per cent. or more, and thelll 
they will get all the money they want and we will be satisfied. I think. 
it is a very good thing that Maulana Zafar Ali Khan has suggested for the-
careful consideration of the Government of India if they study and unde.r· 
stand Maulana Zafar Ali Khan's argument .... 

Captain Sardar Sir Shlr Jluhammad Dan (Nominated Non-Official)=. 
B'Jt Maulana Zafar Ali Khan is not a mathematician I 

Dr. Sir Ziauddtn Ahmad: But he has got common-sense all right. 

Sir, before I leave the subject of Cess Committee, I should like to. 
narrate a short !ltory in cOlUlection with the proposed levy of a cess on 
hides and skins. There was a Resident, I think, of Bhopal. When he-
paid his first visit to Bhopal, it was raining, and those who bad come 1;0.. 
receive him, held a chattar or umbrella over his head to protect him from, 
the rain. Then he entered the fact that a chattar was held over his head' 
by the people who had come to reC'.eive him in his diary. Then, seme-
years later, another Resident went to Bhopal. He looked into the old 
diary and saw there that,a chattar was held over the head of his predecessor 
by the people who had come to receive him, and there was no chattar in 
his case. When he arrived at the station, he asked the people "where is 
the chattar?" because, last time, when the Resident came to this place ::\ 
chattar was held, and so he said that he would not go to the town unleiis. 
he was received with the same splendour as his predecessor was received. 
Similarly, here, a Committee recommended that there ought to be a cess" 
on hide under entirely different conditions, but as the successor of that 
Resident, my Honourable friend is demanding the same chattar wh'ich was 
promised to his predecessor. He forgot that the chattar was refused by 
the House. The imposition of cess duty was rejected by the Assembly. 
Now, coming to the constitutional questions raised by my Honourable-

friend, the Member in charge, he mentioned about the Finance Committee .. 
Hfo said that in the casp. of the other Cess Committees we, never insisteel on' 
having Finance Committees for them. I think it is a good ~ 

I have taken note of this fact and we will insist on it in future that thera-
ought to be a kind of Finance Committee for every Cess Committee 
appointed 'under this head. So I am f~l to my friend for the sugges-
tion, and I think we should insist on it in every case. But the particular' 
Committee, which he has suggested, if you will analyse it, becomes_illusory. 
The Finance Committee has one member out of the three elected by the· 
Legislature, two from the Lower House and one from the Upper House. 
In the Lower House, evidently if two persons are to be elected, one will' 
be by the Government votes and the other will be by non-official votes. So· 
there will be one person who will be the nominee of the Government, and· 
the other by the elected Members. When these two persons go to the-
Council of Agricultural Research, and one of these two is to be elected to. 
the Standing Finance Commitee, then naturally the person, who has been 
elected by the vote of the Government, will be elected, and not the persall! 
. who has been elected by the Opposition. Therefore, nominating him' first;; 
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~  this Committee by Government votes, and then putting him on the 
,Finance Committee is really illusory. Why not give the Government the 
"power to appoint whomever they like? Therefore, the present arrangement 
.is not at all satisfactory. I would very much like that some member 
should be elected directly by the elected Members of the House, but I 
don't want to make a distinction between elected and nominated Members, 
'because, after all, there should be some kind of solidarity and some cor-
-porate existence in the House. But the Government ~l l  . not try to 
. mislead the House by saying that one of our representatlves wIll be there. 

The Honourable Sir Girja ShaDk&r Baipai: May I just, on a point of 
'information, tell my friend that actually Government have not taken part in 
the elections from this House to the governing body of the 1. C. A. R., 
because they wished to leave the choice to the elected Members, so that 
.the particular suspicion of my friend really has no foundation. 

:JIr. Muhammad Bauman: Was it only this year or all the years? 

"!'he Honourable Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Generally, members are 
<changed after three years, and that has been our attitude more or less all 
~l  If my Honourable friend thinks that Mr. Azhar Ali, or Mr. Paliwal 
'who is not here at the present moment, or Mr. Husain Imam are there as 
. a particular favour of the Government, then I leave him to draw his ')WIl 
"inference. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: May I point ~  that in the last election the 
<Government may not have taken part. I think they have set a very good 
',example, and I wish this tradition or convention would be followed in 
"future ·in all elections, not merely to the I. C. A. R., but with regard to 
--other elections as well. If this is not governed by the constitution, there 
is one danger. because my Honourable friend may change his opinion 
tomorrow by force of circumst,ances, and if he does so, what is the remedy 
"left to us? If tomorrow he decides to take part in the voting, what is 
there to stop him from doing so? But I would welcome this particular 
-conventton, and I hope it will be followed in all elections. I do not ~ 
·;;0 exclude nominated Members; but I want to exclude the officials from 
"'Voting and also from taking part in the discussions. 

. Then, it was said that the powers of the Legislature will remain m 
-tact as at present. Now, we have got a power of the Finance Committee 
.and if the Estimates Committee comes into existence then there will ~ 
.a power of the Estimates Committee also. Then, my' question is whetller 
·the powers which the Estimates Committee and the Standing Finance 
'Committee exercised by them over other Departments of the Government 
-()f India could be exercised in this particular case also? If they say" yes" J 
,·then I shall be satisfied; if they say "No", then certainly it would mean a 
. reduction or curtailment of our powers. I will give an instance. By the 
. Government of India Resolution, at present 33 per cent. of the posts are 
,reserved for the minority community. Will it apply in this case also? 
My friend may say "No." Probably the Governing Body is autonomous. 
In that case, the question ~l at once arise whether the rules fram,ed by 
Ithe Home Department for the protection of the minorities or for the 
4fficient working of the institution will or will not apply to the 1. C. A. R. 
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At present those rules do apply, but in future I should like to know 
whether they will hold good or not. If they will not hold good, then it:. 
will mean a curtailment of the powers of the LegislatUre. 

Then, coming to the work of the I. C. A. R., I am not in a position to-
criticise it at present, but I am not very much enamoured of the work .. 
done by the Provincial Councils_ Of course, it is not for me to discuss. 
here the work of the Provincial Councils which are not before us, but I 
may in passing ment,ion that these Agricultural Departments will do. 
greater service to the people if they will confine themselves to· only one" 
work, and that is, if they will only supply seeds to the agriculturists and.: 
do away with the elaborate experiments by means of implements which' 
are not within easy reach of the ordinary tenants and agriculturists. So, 
really speaking, the research which they carry out should be in Ii manner-
that the results -may be taken advantage of by the villagers under cir--
cumstances in which they live, and not under circumstances in which, iIlt 
the opinion of the Agricultural Department. they ought to live, which is' 
really beyond the means of t.he ordinary villagers on account of their -
poverty. This aspect of the question is very often ignored by the Agricul-
tural Department" because they carryon all experiments under very ideal 
conditions. Those ideal conditions do not exist unfortunately in the-
villages of India. A number of people tried to have some kind of farms 
in the manner suggested by the Agricultural Department, but many of' 
them failed absolutely, because the finances which were necessary to keep" 
those farms in good condition were not available. and even when they' 
were available, they found t.hat they could not compete with the work: 
done by the ordinary labourers by means of the hand, because their work: 
is very cheap_ The man works, his wife works, his children work, they 
wQrk at all times of the day and throughout the year. In family labour, 
your labour laws do not apply, Mr_ Joshi's Wages Act, the Children's 
Protection Act. the Women's Protection Act do not apply to such cases, 
because the whole family wOrks together. In these cases the labour is: 
exceedingly cheap, and very often those persons who spend a good deal 
of money and employ very costly instruments cannot compete with the. 
labour of the ordinary family of a villager. I go further and say that,_ 
because India has got such a,large population, if you mechanise the whole-
of yoUI' agricultural process, what would happen to these villagers? lIfost, 
of them will die because there will be no work left for them and all the·· 
work will be done by machines. This state of things is neither desirable-· 
nor economical in India-to change manual labour in the family into-. 
mechanised work. 

Pandit ~  Kant lIalaviya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions:' 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): What has that got to do with the l~  

. Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: Agricultural Research is a very important, 
thing. I submit. that whenever they make any agricultural research, they 
should make it a point to see that by this research they de not squeeze· 
out of existence the village labourers. If everything is mechanised. I am 
afraid that India. with a very large papulation. with no visible means of' 
livelihood, will starve much more than it is starving at present. 

Another point to which I want to draw attl"ntion, and to which we· 
hBve been repeatedly drawing attention is this rule making power. The· 
rule making power is a very unpleasant thing_ I think it would be better-
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~f we passed a one clause Act, saying. "this is the Cess Provision Act, and 
-the whole thing will be governed by rules framed by the Government of 
India". The clauses of the Defence of India Act are very modest and 
""Very innocent, but the rules framed thereunder are very wide. The rule 
-making power is an instrument which is not at all very pleasant. In 
.every enactment we should leave as little room as possible for making 
rules, but in this Bill we find ru:e making power practically in every 
.-section.. So, practically they have changed the enactment into an 
·executive order of the Government. In this Bill there is, I think, greater 
.room for making rules, but we ought to insist that the rules framed under 
the Act should be as few as possible and deal only with routine work And 
:should not introduce new principles which are not contemplated by the 
Act itself. The rule making power ought to be simplified, and even if· 
they make rules, the rules ought to .be laid before the House. Time ought 
·to be provided for this House to discuss the rules. My Honourable friend 
may say, you have the power to discuss the rules, but what is the use 
when no time is provided for the same purpose? When we discuss the-
rules on the Finance Bill, we are called to or.der that we are wasting the 
time of the House unnecessarily. Unless time is given to us to discuss 
·the rules, what is the use of saying, you have got the powers, when those-
powers cannot be exercised? If we have powers to discuss the rules, 
.give us time in this House, so that we can discuss them. It is like saying, 
I shall give you a crore of rupees provided you do not touch it. Or I CIm 
'write out a cheque to my friend provided he won't cash it. 

Ilr. P. l. GrifIltha (Assam: European): Try the experiment. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin.Ahmad: But not on you. I know you will get over it 
'They have give;n us the power to discuss' these rules, these rules will be 
:Iaid before the House, it will be open to the House to discuss them. But 
the time is not there, and we cannot discuss them at all. If my Honour-
able friend assures us on the floor of this House that each year, at least if 
-dc.manded by the Leaders of Parties, he will provide BOme time for us to 
·discuss those rules, then we shall be satisfied. If that assurance is not 
.given to us, then in that case this power is illusory, and, on principle, J 
-do not like that the enactment should be made iliusory by taking large 
.powers under the heading oi rule making powers. 

Pandit Krishna Kant JIalaviya: How it was t!..en that you remained 
neutral when the Defence of India Act was passed? , 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I did object in every case .. I am glad that one 
'particular clause of. the Bill ~ been remo"ed, namely, the .power to /ldd any 
'particular commodlty to the hst. If that had been here, It would have be-
'-come a Tariff Act under which the Government may have power to put in 
env article they like, to leave out any article they like and to fill in any 
fl ~r  they like. The whole thing will then become musory. But I am glad 
that this particular SUL--clause has been removed by the Select Committee. 
To sum up, the first thing that I IVant is this, Give us time to discuss 
-the rules on the floor of the House; otherwise, the whole thing becomes 
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"UDreal. Secondly, I shou:d like to be assured that the powers the Legis-
.1ature has at present are not diminished or curtailed. Thirdly, we want 
an a.ssurance that the power of the Standing Finance Committee and the 
_future Estimates Committee over this Department will remain the same 
.as in the case of other' Departments. Fourthly, we should have a period-
ical report of the working of this Council before the House, and this 
--should be discussed by this House, and at the same time we can discuss 
t.he rules that they have framed. These are four points on which we re-
-.quire enlightenment. I think there are certain articles which really ought 
not to have been there, and it is unfair to include them. With these 
words, I resume my seat. 

pandit Xrishna Kant lIala.viya.: I have very attentively listened to 
-the speeches made by my Honourable friends on my right, but, unfor-
~ l , I have failed to understand wherein lies their objection to this 
_BIll. My Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, began by saying 
that he was opposed to the very principle of a cess dutS on any agricul-
tural produce. As he proceeded further, he said that if the amount realised 
,out of the cess were to be spent on improving the growth and production 
·-of thE' particular commodity, he would think that the money was well 
:spent. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Not well spent. I said there might be 
'Some justification. I did not say, well spent. 

. Pandit Xrishna Kant lI&laviya: Very well. 

'l'hen he went on and said that it appeared to him that this cess duty 
-was levied in order to pro,,;dc employment for some unemployeds in the 
GoveTnment of India. I could very well understand his opposing this 
Bill lind saying that this Research Council should be abolished but so 
long 8.8 the institute is there and it is doing some work .  .  .  . 

Ill. lIubammad .auman: It should not be basea on commercial lines, 
'that is the point. 

Pandit Krishna. Kant 1I&I&viy&: Once we concede that the institution 
"Shoulrl be there, then we will have to find the money for it. My ~r
:able 'friend, Mr-. Nauman, says that it should not be run on a commerClal 
baeois. I thought and even now think that everything in this world should 
be l'un on a commercial basis because it is only then that we can produce 
'better results and good results. I fail to understand how our agriculturists 
:are going to be injured by any cess duty levied on articles .which are ~
-tione:! in the schedule. The agriculturist will not be reqwred to pay thlS 

• ·amount. At the most, either the exporter or the man who purchases it 
·will Lave to pay this cess duty. The agriculturist does not stand to 
~llf r  There would have been some excuse for opposing the cess duty 
if it had been urged by my friends that the trade was in a very bad 
way, that our exports were falling down and that it would not be wise 
to levy a ceS8 dutv. because it might reduce the qauntum of our exports 
'but I 'know. Sir, 'that so far as these commodities are concerned, they 
-are not only wanted by Great BritRin but Great Britain is not only pur-
ehRslug, them for Allies, namely, France but for Turkey, Rumania and 
f)ther countries also. I might say for every country they can thInk of in 
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Europe. So far as I know they are purchasing 75 per cent. of their pur-
chases from this oountry. The question now arises as to who is going tov 
lose and who is going to pay for this cess duty which we levJ on the. 
commodities. It is not the agriculturist or the exporter. 

My friend, Mr. Boyle, asked a question whether this cess duty will be 
levif:d on orders which had been booked sometime ago, which have nott-· 
been shipped and which might be shipped today or a month after. As ~ 
businessman I think he knows that there is a clause in the contracts'· 
which any exporter or shipper signs. It is to the effect th8t if there :~ 
any dllty levied by the Government of which they were not aware, the· 
ma'j who purchases the article will have to bear the duty, Naturally,. 
therefore, neither the agriculturist nor the exporter has to suffer or pay" 
from his own pocket. 

So far as the duty on hides and skins is concerned, I might inform my-
HODGurabie friend. Mr. Nauman, and those who are interested in hides' 
Rnd I'kins that the Government of India--I hope I am not giving away 
any secrets-is purchasing leather goods not only for France but for' 
Turkey and Rumania and very huge orders have been placed with the· 

~r  of India for the supply of leather goods. More than 70 per-
cent. or 80 per cent. of the order is to be supplied from this country. 
I can assure my Honourable friend that if he loob to his business and: 
his commercial interest he is bound to gain 80 far as the export of' 
hides and skins and leather goods are Cloncemed. . 
. Coming to other commodities, as was pointed out by my friend, Mr. 
Boyle, this is not the place Ilnd time to take out BOme of the commodities 

~  in the schedule or to add to them. Otherwise I would have-
suggested to my Honourable friend who is in charge of the Bill to ban 

. the export of waste cotton. No country in the world today allows waste' 
• cotton to be exported out of the country. It is only in this unfortunate· 

country that we have not got the powers and this country alone in the world 
~' is exporting waste cotton. .. 

The Honourable Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Waste cotton does not figure' 
in the schedule. 

pandit Krishna Kant ][&laviya: I am saying that if there were to be· 
an amendment to the schedule I would have said that waste cotton' 
shcm;d be there and some heavy duty should be laid on' it so that it· 
should not be allowed to be exported. 'rhis is the time when our com-
modities are wanted not by one countrv 'mI". We have lost Germany but 
we have gained many others and r ~  is anxious to purchaSe all' 
it ~  . My complaint so far as these purchases are con(lerned is this, that: 
they are trying to lower the prices as much as they can, because thev. 
put 0 ban on exports, the prices go down and then they purchase for' 
thplIJ:ielves and their friends. It might be that after supplving these com-
mollities to their friends they may not be able to get their money back 
after the war and so they are naturally anxious to purchase at the lowest 
prica they ~ but if ~  ~  to be said and done, we ought to raise. 
!1 cry R.ud ~  that restncbons on exports "bonld he removed. This 
IS the real ~ to. d?, the ~  duty, I assure mv friends. is no+' going-
to . hurt our trade, lDJure our lDdustry or injure the agriculturist or our-
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~ l Cl r l intEttestis. 1 illso feel With my Honourable fried, Mr. BOyle, 
that pepper should have some sort of special concession but I do Bot 
bow 6S8ctly what, the figures of last. year's exports were and what is the 
~ today. 

tAt this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

But so far as the other commodities are concerned, I think it is in 
the interest, of this country to levy a· cess duty like that. Of 

4 1'.11. course. we can lay down some niles and see that the amount 
i'tIa1ised is spent for good purposes and on researches that we want, but 
-tro fr.r as the principle is concerned, it is perfeetly right that we should 
levy this cess duty and get something out of th'e export duty when we 
.. sily can Anel thus help iii the development of agriculture and other 
indul;tries. 

Some JlOiloura&1e _~: The question may now be put. 

)fr. Presldeilt (The Jloiloti1'8ble Bir Abdur R.ahim): The question: is: 
·"That the question may now be put .. " 
The Assembly divided. 

_\.bdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
.Abdul Hunid, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
_4.hmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 

Sir. 
Bajpai, The Honourable Sir Girja 

Shankar. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
·Campbell, Mr. D. C. 
·Caroe/ Mr .. 0.. K. . 
oChl'ttllU", RaJa SIr S. R. M. 

Annamalai. 
-Clow, The HOllOurable Sir ADdrew. 
·Conran-Smith. Mr. E. 
Dap, Seth Sunderlal. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar BahMlur 

Captain. 
Dumasia. Mr. N. M. 
'Griffit.hp, Mr. P. J. 
Imam, Mr. Saiyid Haider. 
Ismail Ali Khan, KunwU Haj •. 
. Tawahar Singh, Sardar Bahad1lJ' 

Sardar, Sir. 
Kamaluddin _'-hmed. Sha.ms-ul-trlema. 

NOBS-19 
_ ' ll ~ Mr. B M 
.Abdul' Railhead Chaudhurv. Mauivi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. • . 
_-izhar Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
Barierjea, . Dr. P. N. 
Essak Sait, Mr. B. A.' Sathar H. 
Gtiiailuddiii,' Mr. It 

Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakahmi Kant.. 
J&Janya. PandA J&idD&: JIIiiL. 

The motion was adOptofld. 

i 
I 
I 

Khan" Mr. N. M . 
KUBJi&lpal Sing!t, Raja Bahad1lJ'. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, :Mr. 

Muhamlll,&d. . 
Mudaiiar, The Honourable Diwan 

Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S. H. Y. 
PilIay, Mr. T. S. S. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Col. M. A. 
Rc"', Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Scott, :Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sen, Rai Bahadur G. C. 
Shah ban, Mian Ghulam Kadir 

Muhammad. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, CsptaiD 

Sardar Sir. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Sir George. 
TaIukdar, .¥r.j. N. 
Williams, Mr. . diO . 
Zafrullah Khan. The BonouabIe Sir 

Muhammad. 

Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibzada Sir 
Sayad Muliamma!i. . 

Murtum Sahib Babadur, Mauln 
Syed. 

Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Parm!, ~  Bhai. 
Raza .AU; Sit S;;68. 
S8iit ltiigh; 8ardar. 
Umar .AIy Bhah. Kr. 
Zalar .Ali ~ , Maula. 1lll. 
ZilhifidiD _4'&mad, Dr. W; 
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fte Honourable Sir Girla ShIoDk&r Bajp&i: Sir, 'considering the advanced 
stage of the day it is not desirable to make a very long speech, especiall, 
as a good many of the points which were raised by speakers in the COUlse 
of the afternoon had been dealt with by me earlier at some stage or the 
other. Nevertheless, those which though lacking in novelty are not lacking 
in importance, will receive such attention as I can give them in the time 
limit that I prop0se to set for myself. 

8ir, my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, was in a very 
jovial mood this aftemoon-I hope this has not been in any way affected 
by the division over the question of closure-and he cited to us the story 
of ~  poor man who had lost his fowl. The explanation that this man 
gave of his sorrow was that Israel has visited his House and it meant 
that he would visit it again. If the belief of the owner in the immort-
alitv of his fowl was so simple as all that, then he must have had the' 
wisdom of the ostrich, namely, burying his head in the sand and not 
reaHsing the existence of mortality all around him. He next mentioned 
the 2tOry of Sultan Mahmud Ghuznavi and his good intentions which 
were ~ l  to convert a dry fruit into a rich fruit. If ,that be the test 
of the desirability or r~  of a measure, my intentions are extremely 
good, and I have no doubt that there will be a good harvest of plenty to 

~ peasant and, to the extent that that prosperity is reflected in our 
expcrt;s, a good return to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Hesearch. 

Dr. Sir ZiaUddiD Ahmad: That was the intention of Sultan Mahmujl 
Ghmmavi. 

The Honourable Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: Now, Sir, I go on to meet 
the first point that was made by Maulana Zafar Ali Khan and wa& 
subsequently repeated by Mr. Nauman and I think also by Dr. Sir 
Ziauddin Ahmad, namely, that if we really wish to help the agriculturist 
in this country, what we have got to do is ~ levy a prohibitive export 
dul,y 0n manures and then all will be well. Now, Sir, if it is to be a 
prohibitive export duty on manures, then it follows that the· purpose of 
recevering a sum of money for the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re. 
searl!h will not be realised. That is quite clear. You cannot serve the 
double purpose of securing a prohibition of export, and securing to Gov. 
ernment some income 

Dr. SIr Zlauddin .Ahmad: We do not suggest an embargo. 

The Honourable Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpal: Even assuming for the 
sake of argument that this ten per cent. did not operate as a complete 
embul'go, but had the effect of substantially diminishing the exports, jeeing 
that the total yield from these two duties is expected by us to be in the 

~ r  of Rs. 60,000, I do not see how the balance of 14 lakhs and 
40 t,housand is going to be made up. 

Jlaulana Zafar All ][han: You mean to say that a duty of ten per 
cent. will bring in only, Re. 60,0001 

'!'he Bonoarable Sir Glrla Shankar B .... : That is all it is "expected 
to bring Ilt the rate of i per cent. ad lIalorem. 
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Jlaul&na Zafar Ali Khan: But we say ten per cent. ad valO1'em, 

'!'he Honourable Sir Girla Shankar Bajpal:. But my Honourable friend 
is trying to work out an equation in a variable which, in my opinion, is 
not determinable at all. If the exports fall substantially then, in that 
case, you cannot multiply 60,000 by ten and get a result of six lakhs. 

Then, I go on to the point made by these three valiant speakers that 
the expenditure of the Council ought to have been met out of general 
revenues. Sir, thev have listened to the debate on the Finance Bill: 
thbY have also followed the financial statement of the Honourable the 
Finance Member. They know how much revenue is to be derived and to 
what that revenue is to be allocated' for the purpose of expenditure. If 
theT'3 had been any possibility for the Finance Member to give me 
ReI. 15 lakhs odd that I require, in that case there would have been no 
need to resort to this form of taxation. It is only because he could not 
afford to give me money out of the revenues, that we had to resort to 
this form of taxation.' The only way in which he could have given me 
this money would have been by raising extra revenue by additional taxation 
and ~ hen I am sure, my Honourable friends would have been just as 
ind.ignant and resentful as they are with regard to my very modest pro-

~  

Now, Sir, I  go on to another point, the one on which Dr. Sir Ziauddin 
Ahn.lId laid great stress. He said that the Imperial Council of Agricul-
tUr9J Research was really a Pinjrapole. for the unemployed, it did no 
rese!lrch work of any value and it merely went about providing jobs for 
people who would not be employed otherwise. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad: I rise, Sir, on a point of personal explana-
tion. I asked the question whether the Council was intended to do some 
substantial work or whether its mission is only to meet unemployment. 

'l.'he Honourable Sir Girja Shankar Balpai: t::ieeing that ever since the 
COlmcil was founded, it has been issuing an annual report which is 
religil'usl;y circulated' every year to Honourable Members of Council, the 
onl:--answer that I can give to my Honourable friend is that as regards 
the working of the Council he had better refer himself to that volume for 
the Isst year which was circulated only a few days ago. 

'l'hen, Sir, I come to the other point, the point of Mr. Nauman. "nd also 
"f Dr. Sir Zi'auddin Ahmad: On what are you going to spend tllil' money? 
They conveyed the idea that we would levy so much money from hides 
ana "kins but l~ spend absolutely nothing on them and will probably 
spend it on something else. Now, if I may just again draw the attention 
of the Honourable Members to what the Hides Cess Inquiry Cor:muttee had 
to say. They said that out of the proceeds of the one per cent. cess 
which they proposed, half of that cess should be ~  such tasks 
as ~ improvement of· the livestock and their better breeding. In other 

r ~  it should be spent on the work of ~l husbandry of the very 
kind which the Imperial C ~ l of Agricultural Research is doing at pre-
sen:; and on which the average expenditure during the last three years 
has beenRs. 2,17,700. It wnI be clear from these figures that we ha'Vo 

D2 
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[Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai.l 
been spending on this particular kind of improvement more than we ex-
pect to derive from the revenue under the heads which are included in the 
Scheaule. I do not think that in the circumstances it is fair for Mr. 
Nauman to suggest that we shall be taking money from hides and skins 
and spending it on purposes which have nothing whatever to do with 
improving the quality of hides and skins. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Boyle, raised certain points. He 
askc1 what was going to be done with regard to the export of commoditie. 
included in the Schedule, that had been bought before the 1st of April? 
That. point we have not yet examined, but I am quite prepared to have it 
sympathetically examined, and I should think myself that it should be 
possiUe. under the different provisions of the Sea and the Land Customs 
Act, to give relief, if we should decide to give relief on the merits of the 
case. As regards pepper. 1 do not know really that the facts and figures 
quoted make it a very definite case one way or the other at all but. 
inasmuch· 8S I do not wish to draw on the third reading a peppery speech 
from my Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, I shall extend to pepper the 
same undertaking as I have extended to groundnuts and to contracts thlrli 
might have he en entered into with regard to these commoditieR before the 
1st of April. 

Now, Sir, the constitutional questions on which my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, laid great skeBS were directed particularly 
towards the control of this House. I tried to explain this morning that, 
so far as we are concerned, by moving the Resolutions and by the asking 
of qllestions, the control which the House exercises now, it will continue 
to exercise in the future. I also pointed out that, inasmuch as the adminis-
trative grant to this Council will continue to be submitted to the House 
every year, the House will have that form of control. Finally, I went on 
to point out that we had at the suggestion of the Select Committee agreed 
to iJlclude in the Bill provision for one of the three elected Members of 
the Central Legislature on the Governing Body forming part of the Finance 
Committee of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. I do submit 
that considering that this is an autonomous body, that it has eleven 
Miniaters as its members from the Provinces. a body which, considering its 
composition, is certainly as solicitous of and as careful to look after the 
interests of the agricultucist as anybody here,-considering all that, I do 
not Fee any reason why this House should feel that the Finance Committee 
which will be constituted according to our proposals now will not be 
adequate for the purpose of such control as this House can lemtimately aem. ~ . 

Then, Sir, my Honourable frienti, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, talked 
about the activitie.s of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
being.in the direction of mechanisation which would have the flffect of 
aisplaoing manuallaboUl'. I think I can give him a fairly satisfactory 
assuranee on that point. The Imperial Cotmcil of Agricultural ReJearch 
is fully conversant· with the form of agrleultural economy. in this coURtly. 
Not onlytbatj it has had its own experienced judgment in these matters 
reinforced by the recommendation of Sir J OM Russell, who pQinted out 
that we have f10 adapt seience to the exigencies of this eQuntry and not 
the economic organisation of this country to some theories of economic 
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science. That is the spirit in which the Imperial Council of A.gricul\llraI 
Research is working now and that is the spirit in which it will continue to 
work hereafter also so that my Honourable friend need not have any 
fear on that account. I think, Sir, with that, all the main points which 
ha.ve been made in the course of the discussion this afternoon have ],een 
~  My ~ r l  friend, Mr. Nauman, said that he was speaking 

WIth great feelmg. Yes, I ap,preciate that and I also esteem him for his 
feeling, but equally I think he must extend to us the consideration that 
wha\ we are doing is what we consider sincerely and honestly to be in the 
best interests of the agriculturists. In other words there must be reci-
r ~ in trust. and appealing to that reciprocity in trust, I do hope that 

the BIll now WIll have a smooth passage in T,bia HOllsf'. 

Jlaulsna Zafar Ali Khan: Apart from the question (If finance the 
money will be raised by you somehow or other. What I wet to know is 
what is the polic;\" of the Government with regard to the proposal I put 
forward in connect.ion with manures? 

The Bcaourable Sir Girja B1y.pJrar BajpM: With reprcl to ,hat part of 
my Honourable friend's suggestiOl" which W8II that the APplieS of mallUl'8& 
in this country should be cOlltlerved, I cannot at the moment say what 
special steps in this direction have been taken by Ute Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research, hut I can usure him that that parlieular 'lue8-
tion will receive prompt and careful examination. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill to make hettel' financial provilion !or the r ~ Counci! of 

A«ricultUl'al ReseMch. ~ reported by the Select Commlttee, be taKen mto co_dera-
tion." • 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 3 stand part of the BUt" 

lIr. Muhammad Kallman: Sir. I beg to move amendment No.1 .... 

'!he JIoBoDrable Sir Girja Sha.nku Batpal: I should like to draw your 
attention just to one point. These amendments were sen, to ,the Gov-

~  only yesterday so that t.hE're is Jack of two days' clear notice. 

l r~ Pnsldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As objection bas: 
been raised, the Chair has to enforce the Stnndin!!, Orders which require 
two days' notice. The qllestion is . 

"That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 were added to the Bill. 
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Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 9 stand part of the Bill." 

Kr. Kuhammad Bauman: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in sub-clause (3l of clausE' 9 of the Bill, for the word 'l8Otion' the word 

'Act' be substituted." 

I do not suppose there is any necessity for me toO make any speech. 

:Br. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-clanse (3) of clause 9 of the Bill, for the word 'section' the word 

'Act' be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir Girja Shankar Bajpu: I have no objE.'ction to the 
amendment. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I just want to say one word. The Ronour-
able Member did not give a reply to the point I raised. Will the Honour-
able Member give an opportunity to discuss these rules on the floor of the 
House. These Rules are only laid iIi the Library of thE.' Legislature and 
we are ~  no opportunity to discuss them. If no opportunity is given 
to the House to discuss these rules, it would be as well that they are not 
placed in the Library of the House. There is no use if they are placed in 
the Library. The Honourable Member did not reply to this point and J 
hope he will deal with it now. 

The Honourable Sir ~  Shankar Bajpai: If I may just speak for one 
minute on that point. The provision that we are making here is not a 
new one to the Statute-book of this country. My Honourable friend is 
perfectly well aware of the practice. If he wishes to discuss any Rules 
t.hat are made under this Act, he has to give notice of a Resolution in the 
ordinary way. It is not ,possible for me to initiate a departure from the 
established practice of the Government in this matter. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: May I ask how a Resolution can bE.' discussed? 
The Government alone can do that. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): In the ordinary 
way. The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (3) of clause 9 of the Bill, for the word 'section' the word 
• Act' be substituted." • 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Uahim): The question is: 
"That clause 9, ~ ampnded, stand part of the Rill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 9, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
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lIr. I'1't8idlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. 'That the Schedule stand part of t.he Bill." 

Mr. J[uhammad lV.aumAll: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in the Schedule to the Bill, item 11 be omitted." 

Sir, I need not explain at length what it amounts to. It means that 
Irides, cuttings, raw be exempted. 

Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That. in the Schedule to the Bill, item 1I lie omitted." 

The Honourable Sir Glrja ShQka,r Bajpat: I have no objection. 

1Ir. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): ~  question is: 
"That in the Schedule to the Bill. item 11 be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. lIubammad Nauman: Sir, I beg to move. 
"That in the Schedule to the Bill, item 17 be omitted." 

This refers to skins, cuttings raw. 

lIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in the Schedule to the Bill, item 17 be omitted." 

'file Honourable Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&i: I have no ~  

lIr. PruldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
·'That in the Schedule to the Bill, item 17 be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir George Spence (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, I move: 
.. That the items in the Schedule be re-numbered consequentially on the omission 

«If items 11 and 17." . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the items in the Schedule be re-numbered consequentially on the omiallion 

«If items 11 and 17." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. B. L. O. Gwilt (Bombay: European): Sir, I would ask the Hon-
ourable Member if he will define .. drugs" so far as this Bill is concerned. 
'!'he Bill levies a cess upon agricultural and unmanufactured produce, and I 
presume that "drugs" ap,plies to raw and unmanufactured products. I 
.bauld welcome Government's confirmation on that point . 

. 
~ llonourable Sir Glrla Shankar Balp&l: That certainly is the inten-

tion. It will apply to natural products and not to manufactured products. 
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JIr. PrelldeJlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:: 

"That the Schedule, as amended, stad part of the Bill." 

The motion was adGpted. 

The Schedule, 6S amended, was added t;Q the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

fte Jlcmoarable Sir Ghla ~ r : ~~: Sir, I beg to ~ : 

"That the Bill, as "mended, be passed." 

Mr. Presldent ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questio,I\ is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

'rHE INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) BILl .. 

fte Honourable Diw&ll B&hadar Sir A. It&maswami Kudaliar (Member 
for Commerce and Labour): Sir. I move. . 

"That the Bill further to amend the Insllrance Act, ~ , be taken into considera-
tion." 

I may explain that only a few formal amendments which will assist in 
the administration of the Insurance Act are mainly covered by this Bill. 
There are two amendments of a substantial nature which I shall refer to 
a little later. In the working of the Act during the past few months th& 
~ r  of Insurance has come across administrative difficultie& 
which are intended to be remedied by the amendments in this Bill. The 
two main amendments that I shall refer to are the amendments in clause 
17 which relates to reciprocal rights. There has been a diffiClilty felt by 
insu,rance com.panies and representations have been made to me that with 
reference to branches in Indian States the Indian States require by way 
I)f deposit and other matters separate deposits, separate provisions to. be 
satisfied which hamper the working of insurance companies established in 
British India. On the other hand the insurance companies in Indian 
States, particularly one or two Indian States in which there are very well 
run insurance companies, complain that there are no reciprocal rights in 
British India; and, therefore, from both points of view it has been consi-
dered necessary that there should be an exchange of these reciprocal 
riFts so that insurance companies in British India may not be h&ndi-
capped in the pursuit of their business in Indian States. The clause ~ 
drafted refers to reciprocal rights either ill. India or outside British India. 
and the Central Governmeut will be the authority which will decide whe-
ther an insurance comrany in British Ina has got real reciprocal righ'" 
outside British India, in which case companies of that particula.r cAuntry 
will also be given reciprocal rigats. ~, ~ D.lyil!8lf C ~ """ that i, • 
fair provision. 
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But I have been receiving communications from ~", '  comp .. nies. 
which have not clearly understood the implications of that particular pro-
vision ami wbieh apprehend tnat under this clause a wider right may be-
given to SODle of the insurance companies outside British India. To allay-
that apprehension at the present stage, and as I want this ~ to contain 
as much of non-controversial matter as l~, a 90vernment amendment 
will be moved at a later stage which will confine for the present this. 
clause only to insurance companies in Indian States and the right of reci-
procity for such companies in Indian States only, so that compa.nies out-
side India. will not be covered. 

There is anot,her amendment which is of an important character. At 
the present time some of the ~r  companies which are small in 
nature and which have not been dmng well may try to amalgamate them-
selves with other insurance companies. That amalgamation is permitted 
under the Act, but before that is done Government have to satisfy them-

• selves by actuarial valuations, by balance sheets and by annual reports. 
that the position of both these companies is perfectly sound. Now, it 
has been re,presented to me that if a big insurance company were to try 
to amalgamate itself with a small insurance company, and that is what 
generally happens,-to require a big insurance company to have some sort 
of actuarial valuation made for the purpose at the time of amalgamation 
will be to put a strain on its resources and involve it in a great deal of' 
work and expense, and that it is really not necessary to require a big' 
insurance company whose standing is fairly sound a.nd known to the 
Superintendent of Insurance and the Central Government to be sound to· 
do so. Therefore, that clause may militate against all amalgamation 
whatsoever which in many cases may be found desirable. With reference 
,to that also I am willing to assist the insurance companies concerned and 
an amendment will be moved whereby in the case of certain companies. 
whose standing is well known to Government, the last actuarial report, 
provided it is not more than five years old, will be accepted for the pur-
pose of amalgamation. 

There are provisions also with reference to provident societies whicb· 
are made purely for administrative reasons and which are contained in this. 
Bill. Sir, I move. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdm· Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill fUJ'ther to amend the Insurance }\ct. 1938, be taken into considera. 

tion." 

JIr. L. C. Buss (Nominated Non-OffiCial): Mr. President, the Bill now 
before us, covering as It does eight pages aud comprising 19 clauses, 
presented a somewhat formidable appearance at first sight. I must con-
fess that I was seized with misgivings when I refie'cted on the, arduous days. 
and nights which many of us spent during the Simla Session of 1987 while· 
the ~ll now to be amended dragged its weary way through the Select 
~ l  ~  ~ r ~  this ~  ~ a rough mathematical computa-
tion if Dr. SIr Zlauddm Ahmad wIll forgIve my encroachment on his pre-
serves-the present Bill of 19 clauses might be expected to cause us only-
a little leas tban one sixth of the toil and trouble we had over the 1988 Bill' 
which, ultimately, emerged with 128 clauses. And, Sir, my heart quailed 
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.at the thought to such an extent that I decided to leave it un08tedtatiously 
to other Members of my Party to study the Bill, and he responsible for 
speaking on it when it came before the House. 

But the fates ruled otherwise and I later found myself driven into a 
(lorner and forced to ap.ply my mind to the Bill. When I did so I wa.s 
very pleasantly surprised to find-if I may be permitted to draw a simile 
from the proceedings of this august House-that its bark is much worse 
-than its bite. 

Many of the amendments amount to no more than the remedying of 
-technical administrative difficulties, which, as I think we all realised 2i 
'years ago, were bound to be experienced when the Act came to be put 
into operation. There are other amendments, clause 2 for example, 
which I am glad to see have as their object the lightening of the burden 
-on insurers, where restrictions can reasonably be modified. As Honour-
.able Members are no doubt aware, certain Indian States have already 
introduced Insurance legislation of their own or are about to do so. It 
is of the greatest importance to Indian insurers that their operations 
'should not be unduly hampered by restrictions resulting from a mass of 
legislation in the Indian States and I have no doubt that the Government 
of India are doing their best to ensure that such legislation follows 
broadly the same lines as that of British India. But it is obvious that, 
if we expect the States to extend to insurers in British India concessions 
in such matter;;. as deposits, there must be a quid pro q'uo from our side. 
Such It provision as is contained in clause 2 evidently has this aspect of 

-the matter in view. 
This is not the time to comment in detail on the provisions of the 

individual clauses but I should like before I resume my seat to refer parti-
cularly to the amendment of section 42 of the Act embodied in clause 9 
of ~ Bill. I do not suppose 'any of \HI realised when we accepted Rec-
tion 42 in its present form what a heavy strain we were ~  on the 
Department responsible for the working of the Act by laying it down 
that all the licences of insurance agents should expire simultaneously on 
-the 31st of March each year. It is this kind of administrative difficulty 
which renders amendment of the Act not only imperative but urgent and 
,on behalf of the European Group I commend the Bill to the favourable 
,consideration of this House. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan) : Sir, we have hdard the speech of the Honourable the 
Commerce Member giving us the details of this small amendment Bill, and 
as he has said that it is with the intention of affording facilities to insurance 
companies in British India who work in the different Native States and 
who are finding difficulties in practice, we welcome the measure and we 
;appreciate the particular modification which is proposed in section 42, 
referred to by my Honourable friend, Mr. Buss, although at the time when 
the former Bill was before this House, it was not considered necessary ot: 
probably the difficulty was not realised, when it was laid down in the Act 
that the licenses would have to be reviewed at one and the sam& time. 
We find that the amendments will be quite helpful, and, as such, I support 
"the Bill. 
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1Ir. PreIldent (The Honouraole Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ question is: 
"That the Bill further to lmIend the III8Ul'IoDCe Act. 1938, be take iJlto COD8idera-

ticm. .. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

lIr. President (The Honourable t:;ir Abdur Rahim): The question IS: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the Bill." 

lIr. I. D. Boyle (Bombay: Europeans): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in part (ii) of sub-clause (a) of l ~  4 of ~ Bill, for all the worda 

OCCllrring after the word 'namely', the followmg be 8ubetituted: 
'is miscellaneous insurance only, that is to say, insurance which i. !lot in- the 

o{linion of the Central Government 1¢ncipally or wholly of any kind or 
kind. included in clauses (a), (11), or (c)'." 

In the past, the Superintendent of Insurance has· had some difficulty in 
interpreting the section relating to deposits because of the overlapping of 

. departments concerned in respect of certain classes of insurance, particu-
lady . All risks insurance'. This particular type of insurance is principally 
accident inRurance business, but it includes fire risk which is merely in-
cidental to the cover granted by the policy. If the revision of section 7 
is carried through on the lines set forth in this Bill, the Superintendent 
of Insurance will be in a similar difficulty in regard to motor car insurance; 
although motor car insurance is clearly accident insurance business, such 
policies would also include fire risk cover and, therefore, I am moving this 
amendment, to clarify the position. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That. in part (ii) of sub· clause (a) of clause 4 of the Bill. for all the worda 
occurring after the word 'namely', the following be .substituted': 

'i. miscellaneous insurance only, that is to say, insurance which is not in the 
opinion of the Central Government principally or wholly of any kind 01' 
kindF included in clauses (a), (6), or (e)' ... 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur. Sir A. Ramaswami Kudali&r: I accept 
the amendment.. Sir. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in part (ii) of sub-clause (a) of clause 4 of the Bill, for' all the worda 
occurring after the word 'namely', the following be substituted: 

' ~ ~  insurance only, that is to say, insurance which is not in the 
opInion of the Central Government principallv or whollv of any kind or 
kinds included in clauses (a), (11), or (e)'... . . 

The motion wal;1 adopted. 
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Mr. President (The BonoUl'll.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question itt: 
"That c1aue 4, .. ~ , ~  part of. t.ta. Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 4, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

111'. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  i.: 
"That clause 7 stand part of the Bill." 

111'. T. ~ I. PUJat (Government of India: Nominated Official!: Sir, r 
move: 

"That in clauae 7 of the Bill. to the propoHd amendment to sub-section (I) of .on 35 of the Act, the followinJ be added: 
'Provided that if the C-tl'lll Qove_t so direQtB in the caee of allY parti-

cular wurer there may be 1IIlbstiW.te4 I'4IIQI8Otively kr tl.e ba.lance-Bheet, 
report and abstract referred to in clauses (b) and (e) prepared in 
accordance with thia l C~  ceriifted oopietl of the la. l l ~ 
and last report and r ~ prepared ill aec»rdance with sectiOllll 11 aJUi 
l3, if that l ~  ie prepe.rec:i as at &. date not more than twelv .. 
mOllthB, and that report and abstract as at a date not more than five. 
years, before the date on which the application to the Court i. made 
under thie aectioll· .. • 

The IIC0pe of this amendment has already been explained in detail b;, 
the Honoura.ble Member in charge of this :Bill. It is simply iio remove-
IOIDe difficulties in the way of amalgamation of the stronger _ 
weaker insurance companies. I do BOt think that any more explana.tion is 
needed from me. Sir, I move_ 

Mr. Pl'eaident (The Honourable Sir :\.bdur Hahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 7 of the Bill, to the proposed amendment t.o sub-section (I) of" 

_ion 35 of the Act, the following be added: 
'Provided that if the Centl'S1 Government I!O directs in the caae of any puti-

cnlar insurer there may be substituted respectively for the halance-sheet,. 
report and abstract referred to in clauses (b) and (0) prepared in 

r ~ with this sub-section certi&'ed copies of the last balance-shee' 
and last report and abstract prepared in accordance with sections 11 and 
13, if ~  balance-sheet is prepared as at a date not more than twelve-
months, and that report au.d abstract as at a date not more than five-
years, before the date on which ,the application to the Court i. mad.· 
under this section'." 

The motion .was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quelltion is· 
"That clause 7, u amended, stand part of the Bill" 

The motion was edcpted. 
Clause 7, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 8 to Ie WE're added to the Bill. 
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lIr. President (Thf' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That .clause 17 8tand part of the Bill," 

Sir George Spence (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 17 of the Bill, sub-clause (a) be omitted, aud in BUb-clause (0), 

the words 'or territory' be omitted, and 8ub-clauses (b) and (e) be re-1ettered (a) and 
(b), respectively." 

Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Member has already explained the 
purpose of this amendment, and I have nothing to add. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in clause 17 of the Bill, Bub-clause (a) be omitted, a.ud in sub-clr.use (e), 
. the words 'or territory' be ()mitted. and sub-clauses (h) and (e) be re-IeUered (a) aad 

(b), respectively.': 
Pandit Lak8hmi ][anta Maiua {Presidency Division: Non-Muharnmn-

dRn Rural): Sir, we have not understood the object of this amendment. 
Will the Honourable Member kindly explain it? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. ltamaawllDi Kuclaliar: Sir, I 
thought m;y friend, the Secrettlry of the Legislative Department, said 
that I had explained it in my opening speech. Section 17 as proposed 
says thnt there should be reciprocity with reference to Insurance com· 
I'anies getting certain privileges under the Act as between Insurance Oom-
panies in British India and those outside British India, whether they are 
in Indian States in India or whether they are in any foreign countries. 
Representations were made' to me that the Insurance companies were 
nther r ~  about t1!e reciprocity, and they wanted time to further 
consider the matter. I myself considered that the only basis on which 
reciprocity could be had with reference to those companies which ~  
operating outside India was to give the same rights to those insurance 
companies where they want reciprocity treatment. But as I want this Bill 
to be as non-contentious as possible at this stage, I feel there are certain 
misapprehensions among the insurance companies with reference to what 
may happen if the reciprocity rights extended to companies outside India. 
For the present purpose, I propose to confine myself to giving this reci-
procity to Insurance companies as between British India and Indian India 
and to exclude the question of foreign countries, whether it is Burma or 
Ceylon or any ot.her countt;\" for the time being. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question iR: 
"That in clause 17 of the Bill, sub-clause (a) be omitted, and in BUb-clause (c), 

the words 'or territory' be omitted, and Bub-clau_ (6) and (e) be re-lettered (a) and 
(b), respectively." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 17, a8 amended. stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 17, as amended. was added to the Bil1. 
Clauses 18 and 19 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The TitJe and the PreambJe were added to the Bill. 
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The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A.. Bamaawami Kudaliar: Sir, I 
move. 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

Ill. President (The Honourable _Sir Abdur Rahim): -The queStion is: 
"That the Bill, as ·amended, be passed." 

'j'he motion was adopted. 

THE EXCESS PUOFITS TAX BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman (Finance ~ r): Sir. I move. 
"That the amendments made hy the Council of State in the Bill t.lI impose a taJli 

on IttC8llB profita arising out of certain bUlinesses, be taken into consideration. " 

The House has had some time in which to study these amendments. 
They are of a very simple character. Apart from the drafting amend-
ments, there are only two points. One is in regard to an unaertaking 
which I gave my friend. Mr. Aney, regarding the non-prosecution of indi-
viduals both under the Indian Penal Code and under this Act for offences 
in. respect of the ~ facts. That covers amendments Nos. -I and 5. 

Then, the other point relates to amendment No.2, which concerns the. 
change of date in sub-clause (2) of clause 8 of the Bill. The House will 
remember that there was some discussion on this date, and I had already 
accepted the change in sub-dause (2) of this claJlse, when it was realised 
that this was a mistake and was not even iJl .accordance with the desires 
of those who had represented that the change should be made. IJ" the date 
had been changed in the subsequent sub-clauses, it would have become 
quite clear that ·the changed date was entirely inappropriate to the purposeti 
of the clause. We, therefore, ceased to consider the amendments to change 
the date in the later sub-clauses, and we now have gone back and have 
put the date in sub-clause (2) which must coincide with that in the other 
sub-clauses-we have put it back to the 1st day of September, 1939, 8S it 
originally was in the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is. 
"That the amendments made by the Council of State in the Bill to impose a tax 

on excess profits ariBing out of certain bUlinesBes, be taken into consideration." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now proceed to consider the amendments one by one. 

Amendment No. 1 made by the Council of State. ':Che ~  .. is : 
"That the following ~ , as made by the Council of . State, be con-

curred in: 
'In the second proviRO t.o sub-clause (1) of clause 6, for the worda "which W8o& 

not in existence before" the words "which was commenced ou or· after" 
were lIub9titutod'." 

'rhe motion was adopted. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~ ~  if" 

"That ijle following amendment, as made by the Council of State, be con··· 
cuned in: 

'In Bub.clause (S) of clause 8, f01" words and figures "the 1st, day of January, 
1940" the words and figures "the 1st day of September, 1939" were-
Bubstituted' ... 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qnestioll if!: 
"That the following amendment, as made by the Council of State, be con-

5 1'. •• curred in: 

'In the proviRO to sub-clause (S) of l ~  13. for the words and figurell "th. 
year 1935-36" the words and the figures "the 'previous year' as deter-
mined under section 2 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922,for th .. 
purposS! of the income-tax assessment for t.he yea.r ending on the 31st. 
day of March, 1937" were Rubstituted' ... 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~  question is: 
"That the following amendment, as made by the Council of State. be concurred' 

in: 
'In clause 16, the brackets and number "(1)" and the whole of sl1b-clause ( ~ 

were omitted' ... 
The motion was adopted. 

JIl'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is' 
"That the following amendment, as made by the Council of State, be concurrecf 

in: 
'Sub-clause (e) of clause 25 was renumbered sub-dause (J) and the following: 

was inserted as Bub-clause (e), namely: 
(2) No prosecution for an offence punishable under section 23 or section 2( 

or under the Indilln Penal Code shall be instituted in respect of th .. 
same filets aa thoqe in respect of which a penalty has been imposed' 
under this Act'." 

The motion was adopted. 

lIIr. President ('fhe HODom'able Sir Abdur Rabin}): The question is: 
"That the following amendment, as made by the Council of State, be Concurred 

in: 

' l ~ 3A, 4 and 5 of Schedule II were renumbered 4, 5 "nd 6respectively'.'r 

The motion was adopted. 

Byed Ghulaltl Bhik Nairang (East Punjab: "Muhammadan): Before-
the House adjourns, I wish to point out that tomorrow. happens to be the· 

-last Wednesday of the lunar month Safar, Bnd this day is observed by 
Mussalmans as a day of great sanctity. I request that Y0U may, with the' 

~  of the House, observe tomorrow as a. holiday.· lB CBse there-
is any objection on the score of the business for tomorrow suffering, I make· 
the suggestion, subject to acceptance by the HCUl'le and by yourself, that 
Saturday the 6th ~~  be utilised in place of tomorrow. 
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Tile Bonour&ble Sit 1lW1&li1.mad ZIJiullah][han -(Leader of the 
House): Sir, so far as we on this side of the House are concerned, in case 
.Saturday the 6th instant is fixed as a working day for official busineBIJ, we 
would have no objection to tomorrow's sitting being cancelled, Dut, of 
.. X)urse, we are in the handR of the House. I have no doubt. you will ascer-
tain lhe wisb,es of the House in the matter. 

Mr. •• S. Ant., (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): So far as my Party 
:ia concerned, I can say that we accept the suggestion, and, if necessary, 
Saturday may be fixed as a working day. 

111'. L. C. BUll (Nominated Non-Official): J feel I must protest 
.against this suggestion. The programme for these last days of the Session 
hil.s been in Members' ~  for a very considerable time, and I do not 
think that it is fair to us that a suggestion like this should be put at the 
last moment. It is the practice for Members of my Party to make their 
.arrangements according to the days on which business is to take place • 
. and we find it extremely inconvenient to have the dates re-arranged in this 
way at the last moment. I would ask my Muslim friends if they are 
not- at this stage prepared to reconsider the proposa1 which has just been 
made. 

1Ir. Preai.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); So far as the 
'Chair is concerned, toe position is this. We do not hold meetings of the 
Assembly on days which are notified by toe Chief Commissioner of Delhi 
·as holidays applicable to the province of Delhi. So far 8S the Chahar 
Shamba is concerned, this is not one of the not,ified holidays. and, there-
fore, the Assembly Department was perfectly right in fiXing a meeting of 
the Assembly for tomorrow. The Chair must make it clear that it has no 
-desire to depart from the rule and practice that has hitherto obtained as 
regards holidays, that is to say, days on which tliere shall be no meetings 
·of the Assembly. We follow the holidays which are notified as such by 
the Chief Commissioner of Delhi, and for very good reason, because most 
Members come from different parts of India and there must be some 
·criterion by which the Assembly Department is to go. Tne Chair is, 
therefore, not inclined to extend the number of the days on whic.h the 
Assembly is to sit on account of any particular festival. If there had been 
a general agreement in this case, .the Chair should liave been perfectly 
prepared not to have a meeting of the Assembly tomorrow, as an excep-

-tional measure without making it a precedent for any other occasion. But 
there is no such agreement, and the Chair is bound to act according to the 
practice and rules of this House. Therefore, there must be a meeiiing of 

-t.he Assembly tomorrow as originally arranged. 

SJed GhUlaJD Bhlk Nairang: In that. case it is my duty on behalf I)f 
. my Party to announce that we shall De unable to attend the meeting 
tomorrow. 

lit. L. O. BUll: May I just say that I asked my friends of the Muslim 
'League Party whether they ",eM prepared to reconsider the matter. I 
have not heard that they' are not pYep&l'e& to. recoAwc!er the matter. But 
if t.hat is their position, 1 81iall not press my suggestion. 



111'. PnIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdul Rahim): Well, as now 
th6l'8 is a general agreement that the suggestion made by Syed Ghulam 
: ~ Nairang should be accapted, there will be no meet.ing of the 
Assembly tomorrow. 

The HoDoarable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: The House will meet 
on Saturday the 6th, Sir. 

Some lIoDourable Members: No. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If that is generally 
agreed to, the House will sit on Saturday, but not if there is no generRt 
agreement - .... 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah lDum: I submitted that 
we on this side would have no objection to the substitution. We would 
not be able to agree to tomorrow's sitting being cancelled if the 6th is not 
to be fixed as a working day. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair puts it 
again to the House. whether the Honourable Members are prepared -to sit 
.next Saturday. 

Byed Ghulam Bhfk Nalrang: Yes. 

Other Honourable Members: Yes. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. As 
there is general agreement on that point also, there will be a meeting of 
the Assembly next Saturday. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
4th April, 1940. 
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